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PROCESS: Committee
reviews fiscal plan before
sending it to General Assembly.
HAROLD G. O0\VNS
DAILY EGYl'Tl.'-1' Rm_-,RTER

The Illinois Board of Higher Education·s budget recommendations for fiscal
year 1999 slowly crept through lhe bureaucraric process to the Illinois House
Appropriations Committee Monday where
they were presented by officials· from the
staic·s universities.
.
SIU President Ted Sanders was one of
severJl university presidents addressing the
committee regarding lhe proposed budget.
whic-h · was prescrited to the -· Senate
Appropriations Committee last week.
Executive Assistant for Media Services
Jack Dyer said the proceedings went
. according to plan.
"It went very well," Dyer said.
"All questions that were asked, ~e had
answers for. There were no real surprises
here."
According to the lBHE's recommenda0
tions for the year beginning July 1, SIU's
budget increased by S12 million to S292.9
million.
This includes a 3-percent increase in
faculty salaries and S550,000 to retain faculty and staff. Part of an additional SIS million to the capital budget will be used for
improvement~ to Anthony Hall's piping
system.
Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, who
observed the meeting, said Sanders
addressed his concerns over the lowerthan-expected budget recommendation.
"He discussed the increase and the fact
the IBHE has not funded to the level that
was requested by the University," Bost
said. .
"He explained what would be the difference. They would not be able to proceed as
fast -as they would like to (regarding
repairs)."
In addition to outlining the budget, Dyer
said Sanders answered questions regarding
Unh·ersity issues, such as the tuition difference for resident and non-resident students
and the status of faculty union contract
nr.gotiations·.
Bost said the committee concerned itself
with the. tuition difference and presented
SanrJers with related questions.
"Sanders believed the idea wili present
enough growth, and J believe the foreign
student is important," Dost said. "The
debate went on and President Sanders'han. died it tremendously. I think their questions
were answered very well."
The next step in the process is for the
General Assembly to vote on the budget
and send it to Gov. Jim Edgar for approval:
The new budget should make it to Edgar's
desk is within the next'two months, Bost
·· said.
·
·
·
. ''.We have to have the budget passed by
·
the end of May," Bost said.

Investigator cha1lenge~-Beehe's military~record
ther all~ges he is-using the claims to l~tio~.' . , .
. .
enhance bis career.:___ ' ..
.
Young:• claims Thomas Beebe.
~uthor·allege§•·
· -Darryl Young;·n• former Navy SIUC'sdirectm'ofMilitaryPrograms,
. SEAL and special investigator for the has told students and·co-wotl.-en; that
SIUC director falsely
Naval Special Warfare Archives, is an he was .a member of this team. .
As a member of NSWA, Young
: -identifies hirqs_~lf seat: · authority on people who falsely claim
to· be a member of one of the most maintains a website at www.mars-: TRA\11S_DENEAi:
eiiie specialforces- units in, the ~Ii~ . web.c01n.'.:..seaJl/index.html that con• DEPouncsEoiroR
-.·. ·.. 'tary. ·
..... ·
tains a."\'fail:of Shame"" of people
.
. • · -, . . . . : __ SEAL is an acronym for sea; air who falsely _ruive claimed to be a
A World -~Vide 1Veb-based i_nvcsti- .. aml . land, th" environmen~ of a SEAL·. ~-a ~ember_ of other ~ial
gator and:·aiUhor·is :i:halleilgiilg,_.SEAL's assigmnents, which means
.•.
SIUC's director ~f Military.Programs,- •!hara member of. this military group
_ _ _..;__ _;..._ _
•.. claim to being a: ~~vy SEAL and fur-.:: .~)!~ined to perf1m_!l:Pperalions in any
: SEE BEEBE,: ~AGE 22
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Police Blotter
CA~BONDALE
• Bruce E. Zipsio, 17, of Marion was a!Te$1ed at
12:39 a.m. Saturday in the 1300 block of Sou!I,
Woll Street for driving under the inRuence cf rim•
hol. Zipsie was token lo Jachoo County Jail WI.ere
he posted bond and was relea$00.

• Chorles R. ~tie!, 19, of Itasca, Ryon T.
Gallagher, 19, cf Boomer Holl and Christopher D.
Bessert, 19, of Roselle were given notices lo
appear in city court far underoge possession cf
alcohol al 11 :35 p.m. Saturday in 1.ot 106
• Josh D. Mora, 19, of Sparta was given a notice
t,, appear in city court far underage passcss;on ol
alcohol at 11:19 p.m. Saturday in Lot 106.
• Raymond A. Pugh, 30, cf Carbondale was
arrested at 2:45 o.m. Suiidoy al Evergreen Terraa,
on on outstanding Jackson eo;Jnty and Williamson
County warrants for failure lo appear in court on
previous d:,orges. Pugl, was also cited for obstructing justice far giving a Folse nam·e when he was
pulled over. Pugh was token lo Jackson County Jail
where he posted bond and was releo$00.
• John L Schroeder, :..o, of Moe Smith Hall was
arrested al 2:30 o.m. Sunday on Logon Drive for
driving under the inRuence of alcohol, squealing
tires and driving -.vithoutinsuronce. Schraeder
posted o cash bond and was releo$00 pending .
o fulure court appearance.
• lyr.!ll W. Mitchell, 20, of Schneider Hall was
arrested at .4:05 o.m. Monday norlh of Brush
Towers on cin outstanding Effingham County warrant far foiling lo appear in court on previous
charges of .speeding and foilvre lo wear o seatbelt.
Mitchell posted a cash bond and was releo$00.

Correotions
In the Monday Daily Egyptian story ..SIUC student finds suppon from fellow students for
disimler" Erika·Hunt's name was misspelled.

rare

• CareerSernces Wdt Disney • Non-~~ Sluclent
World~ Program roauit- ~~!xis~. 'The:
men! for Summer and Foll 1998 Adub Student Approoi:hes ond .
Morch 31; 5:30 p.m.; Ag 102. U!Om:ng Needs: Apnll, noon
CaD Jamie ot .45Z-6969.
to l p.m., Student Cenler Son·.
. ! ~ Association mecling, . gamon Room. Contact Michelle
~ : ~ , _ . Services al
Tue:ldoys, 6 p.m.; Student
ol .453·571.4.
, ·
·
Cenler ~ Room.
• Pi S"igma /upho/ASPA brown
• Southern Bap!ist Student
.. C0nloct bid ot 52NS15.
bog lunch fealuring te,; Ncore,
Minis~ free luncheon_ for In: '. : Sal~ Adver1isins Agency
deputy direclor, Ulinois Oept. of
_tcmatioocl studcnls, ~ucidays, •... ~~.Tuesdays, 7
.Carmerce and Community
11:300.m.to 1 p.m.,825W. :·
Coornunicolions 121.4 ·
J>Jfu• A--1 J
Stud
Mill St. Call Judy al~... ~~:_ct ri.,__ al 351·1 "'u ••
111, "'l"u • noon,
enl
2898.
':"'"" "-'""P-' . . • ':'""'
Canter Ohio Room. Call Mnrvin
• Mincrily o-.rarnmmg.
• AnondaMargaYogoCU,
ot.453-3190.
· Team and ~Mulliculhiral ·
mec!ing, beginners' pas!urm
• Outdoor Advenllire
Offke of Stude~t Affairs ore . 0nd mei:lilation/reloxotion lech- . Programs free co~ and
span;-.,ring O free worlcshop
n~, Tuesdcirs, 7 b 8:30 ·, • · 1:ayok clinic, April 1, .4 1.:, 6
llcd
/1.esbi / · . ·1 p.m., R e c ~ ~ .
P·ffL• carnpu• bc,at dock.
ca Goy
•on Basexua ·
Room. Cell Adam al t.d9-0087. Contact Geoff al .453-1285.
luues in the '90s, Morch 31; \· .·
noon b 1 P·ll!, student Cen!er- . "Ouldoor Adwnlunl Pro-·
. •~Student Group ··
~ty Roam A- Canloct ·
~ ~ ~ A p r i l mell!ing; oD mojcn we!cooie;
Dolleon at .453~5371.
·
Apn"I 1, 4 p.m., Faner 2.469• .
Trip>, March 31, 7 p.m., Rec: '
c.cntoct Adrienne at .453·5388.
• Arab Student Colma1 presents -U.S, Policy on Iraq: An
• SIU School cf law presentoEyewitness Account: by Kathy
•. C.:...:.... Club...........·ng·,
licin, 1iuinan Cloning: lhe • .
'-~'lt
""""'
Emoraios
Debale: ljy Professor
Kelly, Morch 31, noon, Student ·
Tuesday:s and lhundays, 8:30
Jomsa,; St. Lcuis ~ I ) '
Center Kaslcoskia Room, 2
to 10 p.m., Rec:CenlerAediics
..
~--•
-'•---,
"--., .,_r. ...·.
p.m., JAlC Room Cl 10, 7:30
p.m., Newmon Center. Canlad · Area. Call Cano;, o1 .5.d9-1709.
Jamil al 453-5853.
.
Mts:oaJ Sch:d cf law, Apn"l 1,
UPCO.MltlG
• Library Affairs •Java" semi·
•. Block Student.Mini.mes Doiy 4:30 p.m., I.mer oourtroom.
c.cntxt Gens ot 536-7711.
nor, Morch 31, 3 lo .4 p.m., · Bread (Prayer, elc.) Wednes·
• Slucla,t 0riintoticn
Morri• library Roam 15. Call
days, 1o1o 11 a.rr., s.'udent
Can.sniDN mDdirg,
Undergrad Desk at .453·2818.
Cenler River Roans. Ccinlod.
I
ainel
al
.5.d9-5532.
bers
wlllcame, Wociiesdays, 5
• SIU Schocl of law presen!a·
p.m., Sluder-lC.S-J,a,my
lion by Professor Sandro H.
• Clvimon Apologetics Clui?
Ream A. Col Jen d 457-4339.
•Communicxmng the Truths of
.Johnsoo of SI. Louis Un:venity
School of low, -Wny Do We lei dui~anity With Confidence,•
• C'.ollego ~ meding,
People Sulfur?" Morch 31, -4:30 Wednesday, noon, Sludent
Wedne,sclays, 5 p.m., Sluder-I
Center 1hebes Room. Canlad
Cenler 1hebes Room. Conlod
p.m., Lesor Courtroan. Canl:ld
Gene at 536-7711.
.
Wayne al 529-.4043.
Erik ot .5.d9-9771.
• Campus Wide Career fair,
all mojors imjted to attend,
March 31, 9. o.m. lo 2 p:m.,
Sh.Jelen! Center Ballr0r.11;is. .·
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T11e DE regrets the error.
' readers spot an error in· a news article. they
,. contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk

~~~~~~~J~~l~':~::"J".l:"2n!:':r;.:Jii:;:';,,.,1\t~
~1i:!
l1mu ..'>ouldbcddimulorouikd1othelhtlrqnl'ti>nNe,,.-.room,C<>mmuclc11ionsB~Rooml247.ADal•
mdu ilr:ml .also arr=on the DE Web~ Noc.al,ndar inlonmU<;D ,.-JD _be 121- m-.r ~ phone.
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OVER-ONE MILLION OF-THE-BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN
THE BEST RETIREMENT SYSTEM•.
TIAA~CREF.
"'{"'{ -7i1en it comes to planning~ co~forta~le future: .
America's best and brightest count on TIAA-CREF.
With ovcr·s200 billion in assets, ,,·e're the ,,;orld's largest retirement company, the nation's leader in cust~mcr satisfaction, and
the overwhelmi~g choic~ of peopl~ in education, research and
related fields!'
The reason? For 80 years, TIAA-CREF has introd~~ed ·
intelligef!t solutions to America's long-tenn planning needs. \Ve
pioneered portable benefits. \Ve invented the variable annuity
and helped popularize the very concept of stock investing for
retirement planning.·
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers an imprcssh·e range of

VV

ways to help you create a comfo'rtabl~andsecure t~morro'i\•.
From the guarant~es ofTIAA's top-~~~d-Tr;di~ori~ Annuity 00
to the addition.al growth. opportu_~ities of our variable .investmc[!t a~counts, you 'II find the flexibility and diversity you n~ed
to h-clp you meet your long-t~~ goals. And they're all backed
by some of.the mos~ knowledgeable investment, managers in
the industry:
·
;To learn more about the world's premier retirement organi. zation, speak to-one of o~r.expert co_nsultants at I 888 219-8310
(8 a.m.-1 I· p.m. ET). Or bette~ still, speak to one ofyour colleagues.
Find out why, when it ·conies •planning for tomorrow, great
minds think alike.
·

to

Visit us on the Internet at """~v.tiaa-c~ef,org
•

1

•

•

E ~ g th_e future
'for those w1to shape it."'
•J.J.u.,,,d vn a. ,un-_,· rcmdudnl in J9')j 1-,, .111n i"'l~rnJc-n1 01e.aniution in "'·h1d, ~ t,... t-4" ~Jfflt, r , ~ m-r-rall Mlffl.:w:1ion "'lih TIM-CRJ-:F.
,
•., fJM is. on'I" of on1y ~ handful of romp,m~ di.11t ,"llrrrnilv hoM tht l~i.Ehn• m.1rl1- from th" n.trlOn "a lf'.atlins io,~!"11 rating avncin for ~if".\; .ounrl in\·ttnntntJ.. -t'la~paying
.J,;foy. and 1>-rc-raU fi.n.a'1\-ial •t~1.:(Th: A.. {St~-P"}or). A.~~. 1k-t1 Co1 AA.\. Duff & l~ps; Au. ~\nca.fy"• Jmnion Srr,•~~; AAA. Su.nd.anJ.arwl lh>rS.. TI.\.A", gu.arantft"Aarr batlnl ½,· '
it1 d.aim...,p.t)ing :1bi!ff)',
ratir.i• DI T,Ai\ ai ~n ina.uranci! rom;...n_v Jo no« "'Pl,:Y rn CREP. CRltP crnJf..,·i\tit,, -,i~ im"1'\"llU in :hit ~A.\ Rc-a.1 Ea.tau• ,\C'('t)un1 :in- dt:l-tnbu1nl ~ Tl:\.\-CREF IJ'ltU\.;Jl.1.\1
.-n..l lMtitutKlt'I.. I ~~ J;tv mot1' c Tfktt- tnrprm..i,ion,. inc~uJitiB c~rgn .u,J ~•1,r;-n~ c..fl I 800 8-t2-27ll <-'UrnJion b509~ rf'f'1hr ~ w n . . ' . RHJ rhrm can-fully kfott)'OU in\"t"S~_Pr ac-rad rnonry.
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_JEWISH DIASPORA:

SIUC s~dems and faculty ·
relive one of humanity's
darkest hours infree forum.

REM ISM BER:

a

.. Som Gol_dman,..
professor- of ·

educalion~f
· -~dminislration;
, reads a passage
., . -'·· illustrating th~·pain
,if~:·: and suffering of. ·.
"7,-:.'t~ · the Jewish
·
Holocaust during
·) · the initial event of
· · Jewish Awareness
Month Monday al
the Free Forum

lt •

Area;
DEWI M1U!R/
I:hilyEg\-ptian

· the country of those brandetl by the Jewish.
Star of David was carried out for 12 years..
Though the number of those killed in
German concentration camps is ambiguous,
it is estimated that as many as 4 million to 6
million Jews were subject to inhumane
fonns of carnage in the extem1ination
camps:
Jim Kling. a senior in computer science
'

•

I

':_ ~•~~•(

r'J

· Kling also believed honoring the Jewish
from Newark, attended the event and was
reminded of the stories that his father. told· community by surfacing .memories of
German persecution would h"lp to decrease
him during his adolescence.
"My dad used to tell me stories of how tt, . :hances of history repeating itself.
his ·grandparents were. in concentration
"'Look at what's going on in Yugoslavia
camps," he said. "I can't remember much right now," he said. "The cleansing for a
more. than he told me,· but now I am more pure race is occurring as we speak. Luckily,
·sympathetic to . those victims of the if we can ge_t awareness across to members
Holocaust."
·
·
of our.community, it won't happen here."

ct{;.~

D~sney ·world program offers, Three hats,, tos,sed into 'ring for
stu.dehts rriiife·than
ears'" . SIDC sfudertt- trust~e· elections

Mouse

INTERNSHIP: Summer job
program builds more than
L

job.
.
.
.
SIUC. She said the School of Law also
APRIL 15: Candidates will
'The people you meet are your friends
played an important role in her decision to
forever. I still keep in contact with some of
.vie for righno rep~resent all of come here, as. she plans to pursue a law
them."
SIUC befoni board
de~:i is a senior fro~ Downers Grove in
Now McCann is a campus representative ·
for the program and will recruit on campus
· SARA BEA.N
automotive technology. He said he is considTuesday for summer and foll 1998 positions.
D.-.1LY EGYl'TIAN REl'OKTER
ering adding mechanical engineering for a
111e Walt Disn_ey World College Program
double-major.
Three students turned_ in petitions Friday
He serves as a Undergraduate Student
is a semester-Jong internship that is primarily
for a chance to run·:in the student trustee • Government senator for the College of
open to students in their freshman to junior
years.
.
.
elections April I5.
Applied Science and Arts.
· Official results of the petition re\ iews by
Han fl and is a' sophomore from Sigel,
Students who participate in the program
election commissioners will not be·available majoring -in biological sciences and prelive with other students from all over the
until
Wednesday:.
'
.
.
.
med.
world, intluding international students. They
The three candiclates' vying for the seat
The student trustee is an advocate for stuwork full-time enuy-levcl positions at Walt
are Yvette Johnson, Mike Ruta and Robert dents ·10 the Board .of Trus:ees. SIUC and
Disney World; such as food and beverage·
Hariflarid:
''
·
·
·
•
SIUE
each have one student trustee. .who is
worker, lifeguard and merchandise hosi.and
Johnson is ajunior in administration of elected by student votes:
hostess. Last fall the pro~ offered .~I
The student trustee has a non-binding
positions.
· ·
'. • : •· justice.' Before attending SIUC, she. served
Andrea Barnaby, a junior i~ ~!~I!lentuy ; · i six y~ in:llie Marine Corps as a milituy advisOI)' vote in d~ision making. Pending
··police· and a ·rililituy police instructor.
. legislation would give one of SIU's two stueducation from Marion, never has been away
She has wo~ in the office of the stu- dent trustees a binding vote in board matters.
from home during the summer and said
dent trustee and works for the Saluki Patrol.
The current· SIUC student trustee 1s Pat
Proximity·and.affordability
two· Kelly, ·a• junior in. philosophy from
_
SEE DISNEY, PAGE.5
anrib)!tes Johnsop said attracted: her to Carbonda!e.

ci'cru:stees.

experience for SIUC students.
TAMEKA

1

HICKS

DAILY EGYl'TIAN RtroRTER

To see France. Canada and Germany all in
one place was an opponunity th.ii Jamie
McC.ann v.ill never forget - at least not any
time soon.
What McCann, a juriior in element:iry
education from Carbondale, thought was
only a chance to gain experience for her
future turned out to also be a haven for everlasting friendships.
She said she did more than enhance her
. resume while participating in the Walt
Disney World College Program last summer.
'There's so many different cultures,"
McCann said. "It's the only place I know that
you can walk down the hall and walk into a
room and have so many nationalities that you
can relate to. They"re all there doing the same

were

In Honor ·of ·cesar Chavez .
March ~1J 1927 ~-Apr:-il:23, 1993 :::

lllllllllllllllllll

THE LIFE-8:-TIMES OF
CESAR CHAVEZ.
A MUSICAL & VISUAL TRIBUTE BY

OR. jesu~ "CHUY'' NEGRETE

Nationally Knoum Scholar and lnterpreter_-of.
Mexican :. Anwrican Foll, Music

TUESDAY,. MARCH 31, 1998
LESAR LAW BUILDING AUDITORIUM
,
.. 6:30PM
· FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT sponsoi:ed·by:
.
THI: _HISPANIE: Sil!QE~, COUNCIL -: .. ; ·.• . _
& THE HISPANIC LAW STUDENT ASS9CIATIQN;

u.~. Policy onlraq:

=·~;.

•~

An Eyewi~ness Account
1·T1myJ!arch31. Noon,!:t\~,

. _

~mR~SIUGStuht~~higl~hmeding)
✓ i:Jl\,m: Nemm Center, 115 S. \ \ ~ (ow Gnn.1), Carkwlr.

, DAILY. E-Ol'PTL\N

.•-__!:·:·;;.,_The DtiUy~;pptian; thestuaeT\t".fUTI ne1t-spaper of
:;1uc. ii committed to being a muted source of ne1ts,
'·.• information, commentary and public dls'anme; u-lule
• , hclping readerf '!7",demand the isslleS affeaing their ~t>eS.

·: --

. Editcr~in-chief:Chad Aiulmon
. . . Vou:ci Editor: Jason Freund
Ncu-sroom TCJl!<.ler&Ullit-c: J. Michael Rodrii:u:t

.Re~ex.alTlini,ig~ th·e •
SIUC facu/tyUnion:
. This n1ight be a propitious time to reassess
where we have come since electing to be represented by a faculty uni~n some 16 months
ago. I preface my remarks with the confession that I am neither a union member, nor
. <lo I hold any s·ort of administrative appoint. rnenL I suppose this places me in what an
earlier letter tenned the "silent majority"
(with apologies to Spiro Agnew and company).
.
I) The entire atmosphere on campus has .
reversed from a community of scholars working toward a common ideal 10 an industrial
model pitting management against workers in
Scheiner
perpetual conflicL · • ,
.
2) The level of acrimony on campus has
magnified manyfold. Members of the administration, even those who continue to teach
classes and cany out scholarly activities as
we do are vilified Deparunent chairs, faculty
as sw-ely as we, are cast' as enemies. .
S~ie is a professar in
Administrative and professional personnel,
chemistry.
providing-valuable support for much of what
Gue.st Column
we do, have been alienated by what they per- appems on Tuesdays .
. ceive to be threats t? their own jobs by the
Stetoe'1 opinion
faculty union's contract proposal. Perhaps
does 001
most disturbing of all; ordinary faculty have
:;J~sari!y reflecr that
twned against their brethren and question one
Daily Egyptian.
another's loyalty, integrity and intellectual
honesty. Even students are personally attacking one another concerning this situation. •
3) Gag orders of various sorts have descended upon the University
·community, once a bastion of free exchange of ideas. Anyone that
might be loosely tenned an "administrator" is now prohibited by law
from discll5.5ing certain issues with faculty or even mentioning them.
Faculty and administrators alike are keptin the dark about the issues
being discussed at the baJEaining table.
4) The funds_appropriated by the state for.a salary increase, greater
though we wish they might be, have beeJVtlius tiµ' refused and are in
danger of being lost forever. This loss woufd be particularly disturbing as union membership and "fair share., dues will result in net '
salary cuts.
. ·
5) The level of polemics has reached absurd, and even offensive,
proportions when faculty w-e eqllllt¢ with starved and tortured slaves
of previous centuries, and we are infonned' that the faculty union
would sw-ely have the endorsement of George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson and Martin Luther King were they only alive to say so for
themselves. I imagine we will next henr that cne side or the other has ·
been blessed by some deity.
6) The only issue which there seems to be: genuine consensus
among faculty is that salaries ought to be higher. Why, then, are we
told that after 16 months, the b3IEaining teams have yet to begin seri. ous discussions on the issue, the openly one that truly matters most to
faculty'!
7) The SIU president has been criticized by some faculty for his K12 background and a perceived insufficient emphasis on higher education. Yet at the same time, the union chooses as its national parent
organiz.ation the National Education Association, with a history that is
certainly no bener in that respecL In fact, the union's own mailings
suggest that the NEA has little interest in higher education.
8) We are working at cross purposes. All agree that increasing
University funding would Jessen problems on campus. Since these
revem1es are tied to enrollment. some of us spent hours on the telephone at~mpting to recruit new undergraduates. Yet now we find
some of our faculty colleagues undennining all our efforts: the picketing and public rancor will certainly result in decreased enrollment,
exacerbating a difficult situation.
·
I-submit that \\'e are committing institutional suicide.
Enough is enough.·

Guest

Column

OutWord
Lunsford'i resi8natioftleaves questions
Undergraduate Srudent Govemmerit Sen. Chet ments often occur, but elected officials do not just
Lunsford, was knO\m for being outspok-!n and quit out of frustration with a ·government they may
actively involved in campus politics. Tlmt is why feel is ineffective. People seek office because d1ey
his resignation Wednesday was a surprise to some, believe they can make a difference or charge
including Lunsford himself. Although some may something they think is ineffective.
Lunsford also had a responsibility to those withrugue abotit his motives, one thing is for sure,
in USG that did stand by his side. He often took
Lunsford did not have to resign.
Lunsford said a ·major reason for _his resignation , the hehJl and led those groups _within USG ,that
was continuous frustration with .the Student · needed a voice. After two years of criticism·--:
Senate. His resolutions and proposals were· con~.' from' student leaders as well as this newspaper :..::..
scantly met with criticism and defeated - some- quitting
near the end seems absurd -=- unless
times partly because he was the sponsor. It would Lunsford is setting tht stage for another clmpter :.s ·
not be going too far to say that he w~ driven out a student leader.
·
of USG. Lunsford had many enemies within stu•
Is this perhaps an attempt by Lunsford, during
dent government because he was one of the few in election time, to catapult himself to a higher posiUSG · to voice an opinion, and some thought he tion within student government? He did not petivoiced chose too often or too loudly. His question- tion for re-election, indicating he had no intention
ing and skepticism made it difficult for the senate of running for senate again ariyway. This makes his_
to simply rubber stamp legisfation but at the same resignation seem e, :n more unnecessary.
1:l\e resignation of Lunsford is clouded in spectime may have annoyed some of his colleagues. His
job was to be a mouthpiece, not to make friends, ulaao~. Pe~aps ~e only perso~ who knows what
and his resignation hurt both iliose he represented really ts gomg on IS Lunsford himself, and he has.
and USG.
not let the extent-of his intentions be known It is irresponsible t11at Lunsford resigned with other~ to say he plans. to re~ain acti_ve in camthree USG meetings left. As an elected official, pus polmcs .. USG pr~1~~naal candidate Rob
Lunsford had a responsibility to his Evergreen Park Tayl_or suggested ~e poss1~1ltty 0at Lunsford ~ould
constituents. Lunsford chose to be elected. He was be given an appointment ifhe is elected president
not forced to run and was elected by his peers; Perhaps USG has not seen the last of .Chet
Quitting for any reason docs a disservice to those Lunsford.
. .
who helped elect him. Officials in state and feder- "Our Word" represents the consensus of the
al positions face criticism also. Filibusters and rugu- Daily Egyptian Editorial Board.
·

so

rst:1:~~h~e.;;

ing, not only to Selph. but about the Masons
as well. I walked over 10 Jones and
explained that Selph is a 53-year-old man
th:u simply asked him to calm down. Again.
Jones demonstrated his compassion and
Le= W :ht ofuar tnWl
ma1uri1y:
1" n,bmiud in p,,nc,n ro
"I<- him. and if he touches me l am
the di:orial pa;;e eJiwr,
going to kill him." he said.
Roam 1247,
What could Jones possibly have gained
Cormnunica:iaru BuiLfu.,:.
by this behavior? Here is a young, minority
1
L=n shu.M "'t;>P,:..Til•
athlete with an incredible opponunity-, the
~~i~~i~':1!~ttJ:U~h~a~:;~
imanddo-&sr,o.--cd.
opponunity !O affect the lives of young peoAlllmmcue CO!lgenial to administration·s lop-do~ do- ever distasteful; there really are only. two ly knocking people out of his way, induding ple and become a posith·e force in the comas-you're-told. managcme~t philosophy sides in this matter, and that sitting on the· ·wo~: An elderly man by the name of rimnity. He should be setting Slandanls for
su!;mrottli:in;:cndui!!
re limird ro 350 uurds. wou~rro~::~~y facully do not agree sidelines is. in fact: making a choice.
. James Selph. who has worked for the c:!lll· all to emulate instead of acting like a damn
10 fooL This lciter is not rui attempt to.discred1
7
• Siudentsmwtidcnrif,
with the :urns and tactics of the association.
Roger Poppen, ~n!"do~~in
themsdtalrydrusand
it or destroy Damon Jones. He's doing a fine
professor; Rchabilimtion Institute
"F- you;· was Jones' venomous reply. job
mr,jor,fai:u!iymcmb...,,1ry 1hat is lo be expected among ac:idcmirs,
of that on his own. I just want to help
who are trained to see many shades of gray
· • ·
"Don·1 you know who the hell I am? I will
nmkanddqumnmt.
young
men open their eyes and realize they
and 31'! prepared to debate various sides of Fo
·atJil ~ , cti'
your old a-oul''
nnn-aaidemicwffby
any issue. U,ifonunately, it is that diver;ity
.Tmef
1e,e S D OnS · knock
Selph. who is a1so· a Viemam veteran. have the opponunity in. life to stand for
po,ition and dqumnmt.
somethingor for nothing at ;ill.
of
faculty
opinion
that
has
enabled
:lllminis,
ck
·
afurity
took
a
step
back
:md
quickly
;ipologizcd
to
l.ct=foruhidi
The world is filled with examples of
ffl
Joilcs. Jones then \\'ent into a rage. spiuing
•~-rifi=ian of au:hcmhip tration to divide and ronquer, strengthening 10
negative
inOuence
· and wastcil opponuniilS
autocratic
grip
on
SIU.
The
administra•
out
:m
explosion
of
insullS
directed
towanl
canoor be =de u,11 nor be
tion position is monolithic: nowhere will
!'I ear Editor, :
Selph; Some members of the SIUC football 1ies. Become that soldier. in life and uy to
pu!:lishtd.TkDErcsm.c
OnFeb.20;1 v.itnesscdan act ofviolerit• team realized .what was h:ippening :ind make a positive influence in what.ever you
ihtriguwnotp:,l,lisha,. one find an administrator who expresses a
divergent opinion; nowhere will one find an aggression 1h:u offended me deeply, both as m:ide an earnest effon to calm him dov.n do. I would like to thank the few football
lmtrforanynmcn.
administrator, other then. a designated an African-American and as a member of . Jones was informed that Selph.was a mem- players who tried 10 assist J_ones in acting
spokesperson. who says an}1hing at all. It is the :Masonic organi7.31i6n. I am a minority · ber of the Masonic OJganiz.ation and that he. like a man. There :ire a few good soldiers
no _suiprise that administration strategy is to student in· the College of Engineering,, as was \'Cl)' much in\'Olverl in cffons to mak: out there. Keep up the positive struggle.
• stand pat and wait for faculty fractio~ well asanArmy5Cllleanlwithcightyearsof. positi\'e change for the community as well
. Marshall Hamilton,
- fo_dissi~ the rebclli(!~
.
::..· _
cxperieri~ The militruy has allo~~ me to : as·the University.
.
~.-.Admuustrators.conunue,10.dra\\~ tlieir.- .. develop,a . strong sense· of disciplmc and
"F-theMasons,theyaren•t~tome."
M.oonic l~W.~;go~~~
premium salaries, and, their lawyeis:tlieii: . respect; two characteristics that are totally was Jones' response.
'
. ·
. Gennany
· princely consulting fees, for as long as nego- lacking in one of SIUC's most infamous
I took g=t offense at what he was say-

31ailbox

lnfonnational picket
Q positive first sfen

~-rit~ier~~l~~'.
without prospects of advancement.
, . , · • r; · · , , · paying for negotiations out of their. own
pockets. who are exJlCCled to cave in.
Dear Editor;
Thus, it was heartening 10 experience the
The spirit show1l by the faculty associa- collegiality and op1imism among facully at,
tion's informational picket {March 23] the picket line. But much more needs 10 be
sl:11.ds in marked contrast to their ap:i1hy in done to exert counter control over the lords•
1r:JC1S,

to~; !!J~~~~~w~~ ~s~

~~~o~:~r\~e ~~~~~~

Jaguars.
.
. .
.
· ' The incident occurred in a ni1?hlclub
while Jones was \isiling Carlxmdale. apparently for the ·wcekerui Eve1yonc- in the
establishment ·was having· a good' lime.
relaxing and socializing in a friendly atmospherc. )on.es. quickly changed thaL My

~1;~=~T~?:~~
!1:~ ~':i:i~~

~ff
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European st~cks h~i with_ a4¥~;nt of Uriio~s;;
WASIIINGroN

Posr

Europe is hoL In recent months.
an increasing number of mutual
fund investors have focused on the
· economic and· financial changes
taking place on the other side of the

h§Uni~~@d
•The
informational
meeting about
theWalt . ·
· Disney Coll~e
. Program will
be 5:30
tonight in
Room 102 of
the Agriculture
Building, or
call Jamie
McCann at
457-6969 or
Christine
Mariani at
549-5000.

1 { ~ ?l(...,,U,

Atlantic: '.The theme everyone has morning and the· world 1w changed. · ev'cnt has brought a .wc:ilth of fun~. :
latched onto in Europe is the What's h:ippened is investo!5,havc;damcr.tal and long-needed stiuctur~
restructuring that's going on," said ·woken up and noti.:ed."·· · · · "~-~--r al chariges, fund managers and anaSally Walden, manager of Fidelity's
· Driving the ch:inge is the conti• lysts say. 'This is the U.S. three or
Europe fund. which w~ started in nent's pending economic and mone-··~ four: ·years ago;''__- said·:· Kevin
1986 and has Sl.2 billion in assets.
t:uy union, \\hich begins to phase in • McDcvitt, analyst.at .Morningstar ·
.
"It's.very ~ldom )OU wake up one next Jan.. J.: Antici~i~on _of this lnc._ofChicago'. . · . ·

"It ~as wonderful ~use inc~~;,lli~n· of a working-\bmos,G~i.'llitland~cottie ·
I ate so many different foods," environment with people from ·· Pippen. .
.Campbell said. "I had so much . around the world will definite- · ··
"They usually come after
· fun. I know when I go to any ly assist her in the political sci-'.." .hours," Fielding said. "They
going 10 Aorida was. one of country I will have a friend 10 ence field.
·
· ' . were escorted around and
the best experiences of her be with."
~one thing about Disney is ... stuff.. There .
this lady
life. She was made· lo feel at
Considering last summer that it is a learning and living . making a fool out of herself.
home while in the Walt Disney \\,:BS Campbell's first visit lo experience,'! she said..'.'I feel : He, (Scottie Pippen) kind of .
World College Prof.Tlllll.
· Walt Disney World, she. as if ·I can work anywhere :·_;laughed. I kind of held her
"It was my first time away returned ·10 C:irbondale with · now. Probably the best thing I · · back. and he saw my name
from home for three months," · memories of the friends she lc.inied was how to serve pea- ta~ and said .'What's up
made- including her favorite ·. pie and make ..them happy. Bryon?'"
Barnaby said. "It was a big Walt Disney ch:iracters. .
'. Political scier,::e. is people. It
McCann said opportunichan¥e• but it w~ great They
"When I saw Mickey I was deals with a lot of internation- '. ties like Bryon's can be taken
provide you with an a~- so happy," Campbell said. "I al people IOQ,'.'
. adva_ntage of.by participating
men~ II has a JX>?!•. tenms_ , took about 14 roll; of. film. ·: Bryon Fielding, a junior in: · in the prggram. She said it is
courts, -~orkout ·facihues_ and,; That .was ··my mission :-:- to business management from · a ch:ince to meet new·people,
computers too."
' ·
pictures with every· 'Knoiville, was in the program·.: _network and have fun.
·
As hostess _at an Epcot . Disney character. Minnie, two years ago and said he had .:: .. 'Tm responsible for getrestaurant. Arq_u11la c;~mpbel!, Mickey, everybody that's in a blast working for one of the , ting the word· out that Walt
a sophomore m poh11cal sci- "the movies - I took a picture most well-known· establish-" · Disney World is coming," she
ence from Monee, made m;mY with.", .
.
.ments in the world. He said'. said.- "I'm like.the connecintematignal friends as well. ' As far as the learning e~pe- working as a lifeguard gave · tion. The chance of getting a·
She said now, she will fce_l · rience, Campbell said she is him the ·opportunity lo meet· job is high. If you come in
comfortable in any . country ready for any obstacle that famous people··· such ·..· as.. and seem like a good candishe visits.
awaits her in the future. ·l11e Michael Jackson, John date, they may hire you.".'

DISNEY

continued from page 3

was

take

Primm Colors (R) DIGITAL

4:IO 1:IO I0:10
US.Mmhall.s(PG 13)
4:20 7:20 10: 15
Good Will Hunting (R)
4:20 7:00 9:55
Meet The Dr:tdles (PG)
5:20 7:30 9:40 . · ,
Ride(R) ·
5:30 7:-15 9:50
ThcManlnTheL1lllMutPG13)
4:307:201(}.00
~JJ~~~i3j~ingcr (PG13)
Gmse (PG) DIGITAL
4:00 6:459:30
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Buy 1 Suh Get 2nd for 1/2 Price. ~

~i::!:¥~'f:~;TreatBaCk & Neck Pain:_
1. You can live.with pi:ln.
Dool bo ~- There's no l'8im1 to
IM3 with pain. Dr.Grado
He tels peqile al the lire,,
ci:ln't trail for al these years kl
hear~ S3'f lhey'II µ;t ~on
ivr9withpail."

can~-

3. _You can take pain pills (forever).
Just hiding behind pain pills is not a
cure. Pain pills are just temporary
relief and they uo not good for you
either. Somo people oven have ·
adverse reactions lo pain killers.

It's s0 easy!
Apply toda·v. for the
GTE· Visa• and receive a
GTE Prepaidsu Phone ~ard with •••
• $20ofFREElongdjstancecamngtime
when you use your Visa card tomake a
·purchase for the first time.
- a10%rebatetowardsphonetimeonilisa ·
purchases.
, ·
·
. • the ability to call from any touch tone
phone in the U.S.A.
·
Hitourwebpageat

www.gtevisa.com
for more information and to
apply for the GTE Visa card
·· todayorcall

1-800-965-3238~
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f O_REST : . :.'.~<. ·:~•'. ..';-..'<
.) from the top _to_the bottom without, ir a 'closed area of the forest. and
'-<: . hitting your butt on the rocks." ' .. , Steams won th: case;· •

6

:... 1 -....

POSTAL·--·

CENTER::···

~
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~::~:.-,~::•:.· -.~: .-~"·•

~->

•

~

'~

contmu:d from page .1 ·
.· :• : .: · . Trying to preserve II certain way -.
Steams defended himself in ,the
.
. __ . .
.· . ·.• ..• _
· of .life for his family has not been ,' case by rcsearchi_ng prior ca,;es and
Steams, · ~u;Sh self-ed~cating. himself in
' restoration, which includes the log• _;~ithout. its downside
ging of nearly all of the 3,400 acres :-- .who. l~t week was vmd1cated_ of_.· ·JUdtc1~ and env1!'0nmental ~tters. .
of short-leaf pi~.
. _. ,
--~passmg ~es b~ughf against: · It_ shard having !O m.~eum~.t~
; go to co~ ~ver thmi;s hke !111s:
· "Ecological ·.restoration might : him ~y th e ,Foa_~t Servi~~- ·· : . .
.
. S~s sa!d· 'The Forest Scrv!ce IS
work from Monday to Friday," - - - s
·A "b t Mothe Nature is
. , ,
· engaging m harassment techniques
te:u'!15 sruu, · u
r
· · · · - ·:
.• .
against logging protesters, and it's
working 365 days a year and 2~ . ·,
workin~."
.
_ hours~. day, at.no cost to the tax .
.
.
Momca Ross, spo~eswo~ for
payers.
. .
.
. •
.
the U.S. Forest Service, srud signs
Th~ Bell Smith Spnngs and ..ur- :
. .. , . .
are posted near short-leaf pine loground1~g ~ used to be owned by _ • COUrt OVer
mgs
ging sites for the public safety. . ·
farmers, who _by the end of. the..
'7hereisareasonfortheclosure
Gre:it Depression and dust bowl,
•
order. so r.o one gets hurt." Ross
hadsoldmuchofthclandtothefedsaid. :.It Is ~ostly to go to c~urt. but
e~ govemmenL Too much of the
. •
it would be more costly if someone
s011 had been over-grazed and over-· ·. • In arassment
got injured."
tee·
t
Stearns said he has •received
planted, -and people had to sell,
·· -~teamssaid.The_Shawneew~Jes-.
nt_ques agam_S
threatening and alarming threat~.
1gnated liS II nauonal forest In the . logging 'p'rotesters
over his phone, had h~s car ill.!gally
1 •
1930s after a tremendous amount of · . _ .
towed by the Forest Service and had
!and had been acquired from"rural·
hispropertyinvadedbyunidentilied·
families by the govcmmcnL
· •. ·
·
... , assailants, but he continues his fight
· .Steams myns a plot of land ~t ·
· · SAt.ul. STLWIS,
· ; : for the short-leaf pine trees in Bell
was used as an orchard a few miles
•FUWC EDUCAnON C00ROCNA10R,
' Smith Springs.
from Bell Smith Springs and wants
FRDllS Of Bru 5.wTH 5fv.lGs
When times have gotten tough
to preserve a natural way of life he
Steams was·_ ticketed by the and inconveniences appear too
believes is right for his young Forest Service in July and .August great, Stearns recalls a convc:rsation
daughter.
for posting anti-logging stickers on he had with his friend Mark
"I've had some of the best times Forest Service signs indicating Donham. president of the Regional
of my life here at Bell Smith. The which areas of Bell Smith Springs Association
of
Concerned
reason· why I live out here away arcoff-limits because of logging.
Environmentalists.
from work and away from grocery ·
An independent cont1etor who
"I was telling Mark how I couldstores is for my dau:;hter,'' St= · had seen Steams enter a closed area n't do it anymore, how i: was too
. says while. pointing to II natural of the forest reported Stearns to · much, and. he quoted Camus,"
water slide cut into the face of an Forest Service officials, who later Steams said. "He quoted, 'I would
enormous, sloping boulder. "When delivered a ticket to him. The For.:st rather die on my feet than live on
the water gets so high you, can slide S.:rvice could not prove Stearns was my knees.• "
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Your campus Shipping ce~·:·jr'.

It's hard. having to _
k -..
ma e hme to _go to .

th'

~ . International Shipping

---~)

like this The Forest
Service is engaging

Student Discounts

-!~

Japan UPS/Yamato

.

.llfm-t,~f,..i!Q
s. Korea UPS/Korea 'Express
UPS, Alrbourne, Fed Ex, DHL, EMS, Priority Mail,
Stamps, Boxes, Packing Supplies, Hallmark Cards; Fax,
Scenic Postcards

Special International Book Rate 99¢ per pound..

.

m
_·

702 S. Illinois Ave* Next to 710 Bookstore
. .
(618) 549 - 1300
Open M•I' 9:00°5:30-

Mon-FriS:3~9:30
Sal, 10:0~9:30
Sun. 11:00.5:00811 9

t· ~
·

h ·
h• · . •

e· Den· ·

Your one ·
stop party

S. Illinois Ave

··':and it's·working~

Resumes

New * Upgrade * Critique
Cover Letter;; * References
Fast Service * Laser Print ·

Etm.UWJ;.mie.r:
Daz DIiiinger

Gang Starr

$1~99

•$1199

W?e!E,~ !.
457.;5555 ·

;1•11

GUS

---.Cffl~r~~t5?~:4
Bar & Grill
.Specializing in salads, deli-style sandwiches,
charbroiled burgers, grilied chicken sandwiches,
steak ~andwiches, butterfly chops and great times!
ALWAYS WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS!
· WEEKLY SPECIALS (After 5 pm)

Says:

Did you know
that you can voice
your own opinion•
on the DE Website?
wi,w.dailyegyptian.com .

GAME ROOM
Pool, Darts,·
~Pinball, Video
Carnes, Crusin

. USA .

OPEN at 3 pm, 7 Days a \\'eek!

ALL AGES WELCOME
1620 West Main• Carbondale• 618/457-6847

Women have always spok~n out
:.against injustice,.
·Yet, 9out of 10 women raped on campus don't say aword.
STA Travel specializes in
LOW-COST travel for students.
• Gt!at Student

Airfares

• Tours lor Younc
Tmeleri
0

eui:cetH_otets

• Eairall & Rall
Passes

• TllMI Insurance
• International
Student ID card

(800) 777_-0112
Jlllnmi.;..

-~A

_IHtWOllll'I

.~ .

Ullcat mmoiT. IWD. Olc.u,aAl10L

STA TRAVEL
•11,;..,.. ..... then.

BOOK YOUR TICKET ONLINE AT:

-~ if this happ_ened t-0 you, please report it
.
.
.

Because'arter all ~r the strides women have .
_made, you can't afford to lose your voice now.
This ad. is . part of : the Sexual Assault · Awareness
.Campaign sponsored by: SIUC Women's Services a_nd .
· Campus Sarety Fee Boa1d. For more information,
.pl_e_a_se call Wo,:nen's Service_s at 4~3-365~ .• , , ;·, •• , •.
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HOUSING GUIDE-

UniVersity housing c:an createi' lifG;!tilileCfriends
LOCATION: Danns
considered convenient,
relationship building.
for new students.
DAILY

EGYPTIAN STAFF

University Housing provides a ·
convenient and great s-x:ial atmos•
phere for new students, .:urrent resi- ·
dents say.
Michele Trimm, a junior in zoo!- .
ogy from Betrolto, snid she chose
.University Housing because of its
convenient location.
"I chose University Housing
because it was located right on campus, I could get to class and it' was
just convenient," she said.
Trimm said she would not have
met the s:irne number of people if '
she was living in housing off cam-·.
pus.
-"For the most part I nm very sat-.
isfied with it," Trimm said. ''I have
met a lot of people."
She cited the resident assistant as
someone that can guide you and
someone you can go to.
"As long as you·re focused on
your grades and know that you are
hete to go to school and to get an
education then it won't be that big ·
of a distraction."
Beth Scally, cqordinator of markcting for U:iiversity Housing, snid
living in University Housing cffers
many options for its 4,200 residents.
"We have so many benefits 10
offer students," Scally said. "You
can now get a meal from 7 a.m. to
midnight
..
·
"It's definitely easier to make
friends on campus than off campus." :
Scally said University Housing
offers· programs where faculty .

.

OouGI.ARsoN/D.tilyEi;ypr:ian

SPA(IOUS: So~h Davidson, a junior in paralegal studies from Kankakee, relax~s while surfing th~ ·web in her Mae Smith dorm room.
with next year.
members eat dinner with students computer fabs for students residing living in a new atmosphere.
and faculty also visit the floors on
occasion, panicularly special
emphasis noors.
• S{ll-'Cial emphasis floors are set
as_1de fl?Ors :,vhere students of_certam maJors hve. Aoors are ded1cated I? philosophy, edu~.tio~, en~- ·
neenng. mass commumcat1on and
media arts as well as a healthy
liCes.'yles where students choose to
not smoke or drink.
Univer..ity Housing also offas

on campus.
. "I didn't really know· anybody
Scally said prices are laid out in well enough to get an apartment off
black and white for students inter- campus, and so I thought University
ested in living in University Housing was the best wa.) to go,"
Housing.
Glen said. "I think it is a good way
"We are definitely competitive . to meet people and I · think that
with our off c-:1-:-.:-us people," she everybody should at least do it for a
said. "We dJn't hide prices. WhJt year."
·:
you see is what you get.'' ·
Glen said meeting )ler · roomKatie Glen, a junior, in ·social ,. mates and neighbors w~ the best
work from Nokomis, was like many thing about University Housing
incoming students when it comC'i to because she has somebody to live

"You learn a lot of things living
here that you can't learn in class like
how to get along with different peo-·
pie and how to compromise.'' ·
Scally said living in housing
keeps:. you right in tune with
University happenings.
'.'I encourage everyone to check
out. the. options," Scally said.
"Housing offers a magnitude of
options. We ha,·e the University at
our fingertips."
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I *Free Month Rent With ~2 Month Lease.
§

*9 or 12 month lease~

·;=_-

*Free Parking

§
.

§
§

·1

·students,

""Small Pets Welcome

~

·I
-~,; ..
·.·;··
. ... ·J·

,·•24 HR.~Malntenance ,·
· ~ ··
-~
i *On-site·· t:a,·undry Facliltle~.
=== ;.'.._,:
~Some Utliities lndude'd\ -:.

C
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Cofonfaf CEast
ji:naftments
··
<Y
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1433 Bast Walr..ut, Carbondale, IL 62901
!
(618) 351.9168

Conveniently located 1/2 :mile southeast of Uni~ersity Mall
.

, fRe~ cable 1V I!( Laundry
• 2 bedrooms with large closets
• furnished/Unfurnished ·
• Free Parking ·

.

• Quiet CaunlJy Setting
• friendly on call 24 hr
malnfence
• May and August Leases

. :551.-916B

Liz Taylor, Ma~ager • ·
Showings· by appointment. only
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DAILY EGYPTIAN SrAFF

Many freshmen get tired of living in the donnitories after their ·
first year at _SIUC and look for a
· change in housing arrangements:
SIUC's policy for housing
requires single sophomores under
the age of 21 to live either in an
on-campus residel)CC h;ill or in a
living center appro,•ed by the
University. There are two
approved off-campus housing lh•ing centers that all students,
including freshmen, can live in;
.• Stevenson Arms, 600 W. Mill
SL, 549-1332. Approved residence
hall with suites (two rooms share a
bathroom}. Twenty mea_ls per
week, Cable TV and utilities
included. Rates: S3,250 for fall
and spring semesters for a double ,
and S5,5QO for fall and spring for .a. i
single. Manager: Stan Lieber:
··
• University HaJI, 1101 s:wan
St., 549-2050. Approved residence
hall. Nineteen meals per week.
Cable TV -and utilities included;
Rates: S3,444 per year for a double
and $4,444 for a single.
There are. eight- sophomoreapproved housing areas in
Carbondale.
.
.
•· Ambassador Hall, 600 W.
Freeman St., 457-2212. Residence
hall atmosphere with suites.
Common kitchen is shared by 1esidents. Rates: $925 per semester
fora double and SI ,375 per semester for a single. Water and electricity included. Manager: Steve
Maier.
•Ambassador Studio, 504 S.
Rawlings
St.,
·'. 45702212.
Efficiency apartments••with,· own
kitchen and bathroom. Rates S300
per month. Water included; elec', tricity is separate. Twelve-month

- DI.VIN Miu.tR/D.tlly £in'Ptian

LOUNGIN': A group of students enjoy o relaxing day soaking up the sun's rays just laying around on the grass next to Garden Park
Apartments.
contract. Manager:·Matt Maier.
included.
•Garden Park Apartments, 607
•Forest Hall, 820 W. Freeman
St., 457-5631. Residence hall E. Park St., 549-2835. No vacanatmosphere with suites. Common cies for fall semester.
•Bonnie
Owen. Property
kitchen is shared by residents.
Rates:.;925 per semester for a dou- Management. Creekside condo,.
ble and SJ,375 per semester for a miniums, 711 S. Wall St., and
single. Other special rates are Grand Place II and III., 900 E.
avaHabl~. Water and electricity are ... Grand Ave. .All are three-bedroom

apanments. Contact management
for more infonnation at 529-2054.
• Georgetown, 1()00 E. Grand
Ave., 529-2187. Facility has two
and three bedroom furnished
apanments with several options.
Rates: S500 to S620 per · month
(based on number of bedrooms·
and, number. of occupants.)

Utilities not included. Manager:
John Winn.
• Southern Illinois Studio
Apartments, 405 E. College St.,
529-2241. New studio· apartments.
Rates: S250 a month unfurnished or
S275 furnished; ·
• Wall Street Quads, 1207 S:Wall ·
SL, 457-4123. No vacancies for fall.

Dudley, the elephant, went ho.me bunting last week- he got really tired looking at
so many places with such dinky little rooµis- Then he looked 1 at Alpha's places and
realized
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HOW TOllND usr

Family Homes·
\l<

BL
..·;yr

Website Address:

118 Parkwood $950
3 bedroom w/garag1!

~ Pump Station_ Road $1000

· ·2 beclro~m town $590
bedroom.flat · $570.
3 bedroom town $840

bedroom w/garage
Brand new, ~o be completed Summer 98

4

:2

2 bed~6om flat
$550·· • · _http://l31.230.34.110/alpha.
2 bedroom town $590

:304: N'.~ Springer_

i42l:•S. Illinois

2 bedroomtoWn - $570 _ 2 bedr.oom•.town. $57~

\' Unity Point School Di!'trict, ceiling fa'~s, · ·
mini-blinds, all appliances including fulls)ze washers and dryers, dishwashers,
ce,:amic tile foyer, kitchen and baths~

E-Mail Address:
chrisb@intrnet.net

Cedar €reek•

.~Office: 618-457.,.8194

(cats considered)
1 bedroom flat - $425
2 bedroom flat•.·
$560
2 bedroom !own
$570

:~ Home: 618-529-2013.
:_ V' Fax: - 618-457-428l

D----~---------------------'----------------.....;.;;.;.;........,,_.;;.;.__,______,____.....____,_____--tl.
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year

W,e le_ as·e. f~l" e:t· J>1'~
term and curr~ntly ha·~e_ a .
. .
. Cbris,B.
.
.
feW- openmgs.:
..-Call
fo;r a ~~9cltu1:~,;or ft.tr .mL,
· - · ~ appointment to ~~e ihe -~~~-i!l~le; pl~~~s~
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HOUSING GUIDE

Students find pEld<s living· in mobile .homes
. .

-

'

.

RENT: Mobile homes
have advantages of
houses, apartments at
cheaper price.
DAILY EcfrPTIAN STAFF

Ron Pinkus says his search for
housing in Carbondale ended happily once he discovered the nffortlability of living in a mobile home.
He also discovered that living in
a mobile home had one of his
favorite perks ofliving in a house. ·
"I've lived in a house and an
;ipartment, and this was much
cheaper.'' Pink-us. a recent SIUC
graduate from Chicago, said. ·"I
really wanted a house again. and I
found that a mobile home was the
closest thing lo a house because of
the front y;rnJ.'"
·
•
Carbondale offers about 16
mobile home parks for stud~11ts to
choose from when looking for offcampus places to reside. Mike
Peterman, co-owner of Bet-Aire
Mobile Homes, 900 E. Park St, said
SIUC students can receive more·
advantages living in a mobile home
than living in houses or apartments.
"Mobile homes are more efficient than some of these o!der houses and ;ipartments," he said. 'There
is more space for the amount you
pay for rent"
Accortling to Peterman, renting a
two-bedroom mobile home at his
park may cost S200 while a similar
:ipartment might run between $300
to$350.
"For the same sized living space
a mot?'•~ home is a good investment." he said. 'The renters pay for
gas. electric and w;iter and we take
care of trash. snow plowing and

DEVIN M1uu/lliily Ei,')-ptWl

TRAILER: Brian Nitsche, a senior in administration of jus~ce from Schaumburg, grills Tuesday o&emoon on the deck of his mobile home, 805
~~~&
.
lawn maintenance.''
Pinkus SllYS his landlonl offers ·
convenient maintenance for his
mobile homes' sWTC'unding area as
welt as its inside.
.
"I _never have a problem getting
things fixed here," he said. "Just last
week I had a broken water pump

Split Level Apartments for 3 or 4 persons

1 , ·9 or 12 mo. lease
2 , furnished apts ·
3 , full baths
4 , spacious bedrooms
5 , cable T. V. service

-----, r

IP--------'

L...

si~dents, mobile home living is
worth checking out.
"Since we don't share the
waUs 1 ~ith anyone and we. have
our 'own '_lot," she said, "we _can
grill;i,bUn the summer with the
neighbors. It has worked out really nicely for us.''

.

7 , fully carpeted
8 , maintenance service
9 ~·private parking
10 , Swimming Pool

Available

·

., _ _ ___,

Summer '98 . . J
....a

ADDRESS
1207 S. WALL

Eastland Townhouses
351-0630 or 549-5206

or ~ee manager _in ~partment I
•
•
•
•

and lot rent," she said. "When I sell
it, I will probably get all my money
back, if not more.''
Slankard said mobile homes
provide tho privacy of houses for
those, . like Pinkus, who do not
want to opt for living in apartments. She agrees that for. SIUC

6 , air conditioned

and yet next to campus

PHONE'
457-4\23

and it was fixed the next day."
For Tiffany Slank;rnJ, a psychology major from Clay City, the inexpensive cost and relative ease uf
mobile home living prompted her to
eventually buy a mobile home. .
"Since I own the home, my
roommate and I just pay for utilities

Washer & Dryer in ea~h unit
Dishwasher.in every unit·
Resident pa_rking
Sec1:1rity alarms in units

Only $540/month

_: Garden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

~Jtl
Sophomore approved·
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
. laundry· facilities_ on premises
.. • No 'pets al_lowed
-·Nm~ .~eJ.lti~g fo~ Fall '9,8, .

Un.iv -rsity
housingm y
not be- for all
away. I tossed it all on her bed.''
Moen went to an extreme in ·
dealing. with her roommate, and
admits there are bette(ways·.to.
handle roommate problems.· ,
"You haye to learn to compromise· with ·your roommate,:' she
said. "or else both of your lives
DAILY EGYPTIA.'-1 STAFF
will be a living hell."
Unlike many students who
The lack of compromise is not .
think living on their own will be the only serious problem that may ·
the best experience of their lives, arise · · between . · roommates.
Melissa Moen said the chaos of Another issue is money and finanliving with a filthy roommate left cial responsibility. ·
Douc;LAA:soN/DailyEC}-ptian.
her wanting to move back home.
"She wouldn't pay the bills,
ADJUSTING:
Phil
Andreoli
{le&},
a
sophomore
in
zoology
fro~
Buffalo
Grove
and Douglas Hutl~n
For Moen, a junior in advenis- · and her phone bill alone was over
ing from ·East Peoria, having a SlOO," Moen said. "So the rest of {right), a sophomore in Art Education ~in Northport N.Y. let off stearri in their Mae Smith dorm room.
roommate was a living nightmare. my roommates arid I decided. to
should not be something students
Moen did not know her room- place a.CO<ie block on the phone so
"If you fi nd you are not getting over something stupid." ·
If a situation with t roommate should dread.
mate before moving into an apart- she would not be ajle to place along wi th your roommate, talk to
"Not all roommate assignments
and
;
does
cause
high
emotions
ment witli her, so Moen assumed long distance calls from the apart- tl}e resideni assis~nt. They are
that all living responsibilities ment."
trained to handle ~uch conflicts," conflict: Kirk said there are ways turn out badly," she said. "It is
very
possible you will meet your
On the other hand, many stu~ Kirk said. "Ahyays ti)' to make it to change room assignments.
would be equally divided between
"We're happy to change space best friend in the donns or in an
them.
dents have their parents pay their ~ork before suggesting a space
if the conflict continues," Kirk apartment. You have to work
Moen said she was in for a sur- bills, or they reside in University change."
·
together."
prise when she found out that her Housing.
But Moen's current roommate, said.
And even if the idea of ~•;orking
'The only stipulation is that
roommate would not wash dishes
Living expenses at University Michelle Goodwin, ajuniorin athor clean up after herself.
Housing are all on one bill -rent,· letic training from Bloomingdale, you have to find.your own space together falls apart, Goodwin said
"I finally got fed up with the utilities, and food.
said taU;itig to her resident assis- to move. into, and finding an to remember that not all relationships are set in stone.
mess." she said. "I picked up
And many of the students liv- tant was not successful, and it did empty bed can be difficult."
"I guess the only advice I can
everything of hers, including dirty ing in University Housing have not prevent them from getting.into
Moen said trivial problems are
dishes, empty cigarette packs and problems with roommates as well. brawls.
usual sources of conflicts between give someone who hates their
shoes, and I threw everything into
Steve Kirk, assistant director of
"While staying in Mae Smith roommates. But after finding a roommate is to just take it day by
a garbage bag. Then, I stapled a University Housing, said there are [Hall), my roommate and I always roommate and a best friend in day," she said. "Some days are
nice little note {on the hag] stating many ways to deal with a dis- got into fights," she said. "We Goodwin, she :.aid that the worse than others, but remember
r.th:;:;:a:..t=ne..x=t=ti;;:;m:;:e=:l:.:\..:"o=u:;:ld=th=ro""\"'~·..it"'aaa:11:.=a.iag;;,;r.::,ee..a=b-le;::;r;:;oo:;:m=m=at_e=.=====e=v:e;;;n;i:g;;;ot:..i;a:nt=o~acilphysical fight once pri_>spect of liv:ng with room.mates the situation cannot last forever.

ROOMMATES: Living
with a partner in SIUC
housing may prove co
be difficult, challenging.

Brentwood Commons
250 S. Lewis Lane
Carbondale, IL 62901

Bel-Aire
l\,fobile· ·Homes
900 E- Park

(618) 457,2403

***FIRST MONTH RENT. FREE***
***LAST MONTH ·'.RENT FREE***
· (See deta,ils below)
One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Efficiencies
Small ..... $195.00 Small.. ..........$225.00
$360.00
Medium ...•..•. $2 70.00
Large •.... $210.00
Three Bedrooms
L,rge .••••.•••.•.$290.00
,~•/utilities $500.00
Lg.w/utilities .•$390.00
Rates are based on a twelve moth lease. Add an additional $20.00
for a short tenn lease. 1/2 rates fot summer. Ask for details!!!!!!

·Just 2 blocks from campus
1,.2, and-3 bedroom

I

Summer Rates Available
•Furnished
•Qui(i!t .Park
•Natural
Gas

Laundry facilities, swimming pool, basketball court, on sight security,
flexible leases available; air conditioning, water, sewer and trash .
furnished. Hold your apartment for full with one month paid' security
deposit. ***Special requires a signed thirteen month lease. One m~nth
free with a signed 9 month lease.
"
·
·
Offer expires 9/1/98

Sorry No Pets
.
Showing M~F 1·1-5p,.m~
or by appointment 529:-1422

: • Private Rooms
•Upper Class,".Graduates, +International Students
•$165/mo. Summer, $185/m·o. Semi - Furnished·
•Cooking Facilities
·
,,
·
• Laundromat on Premises
· •Easy Walking Distance to Campus
.!C:ab_l~ T~V- Loung;e,
".
Ail utilities i;duded withA/C \iV ell Maintained,

".THE BLUE BUILDING ON·THE.HILL"
•Furhished'2 & 3 Bedroom Mobile Homes·
•Individual Storage Shed·.·
·
•Owner lives on premises
•Large Landscaped, Well Lighted Lots
•Laundromat, Open 7-11 dail'~r .

. Stop by Wedgewood Hills .
or call Loretta' Cooley
549-5596
·
Hours: •1·5 ·.m~,_M.-F. <

•Shady lots
•Cable JV.
•Laundry
next door

on site management, open all year.

. 611 E.·P~.rk
:••

549-:2831 11

HOUSING GUIDE

,'llead ·lease car~fully,
·to proteCt your rights
interests and protect' their fees,. charges for pets,' and
subleasing;
rights.
.
When looking for a place
Jf. a potential tenant
to liye, Rogers advises stu- ·would like to check: on a
dents to start early and ask a landlord, ·Rogers .sai(l the
lot of questions.
best way to do this is to ask
the current tenanL
----, , ~
'They•re often. happy to
tell you· whether or not the
DAILY EGYPTIAN STAFF
landlord fixes things right
;,Students should. thor• ·e an or '
·away,"hesaid.
· on't g_ive them
Rogers said that students
. oughly read a lease and have . W_
the landlord or an outside
·
should also understand that
P:l!IY make. clarifications
most leases are jolnt. and
about · terminology, before •
several leases; which mei:ns
signing on the 'doued line. a · . ease' to .rea ' · that you can 1>e held responsib)e if your roommate
Student I:egal . Services O_3/er' b. e,.fore. the.
la\\-ye; says.
.
.
doesn•t pay the rent.
~
"Everyone's responsible
; Steve Rogers, an anorney ·
for:Student Legal Services,
s·houl'-1'
iake
to see that the rent is paid.
said stUdents should always
a 1
so be careful who you
·• read the entire lease before
choose as a roommate." he
signing.
··
.
said,
According to the -SIUC. .
. elsewh_ ere.
If, after going through
Student Legal Assistance·
these steps, a student is still
Office, tenants have certain
- SlM ROGERS, ATTORNEY
· hesilmlt to sign a lease withlegal rights:
SJUDENT lEGAL S6McEs
out having it checked over
• not be discriminated
by someone else, Rogers
against because of race, sex,
''When there•s money· to said attorneys at Student
handicap. or ~ they · be' paid; be clear on when Legal Services will'go over
have children;
· · evCT)'.thing's due. When's the the l=e ,yith lhem.
~ a,· fair and reasonable dep:>sit due? Wher.'s the first
"We· II be happy to
lease;·
month·s rent ·due? When's· review the lease that they're
• not to be intruded upon the· last month•s, rent due? going to sign and explain
by the landlord;
What happens if you don't what each term means. We
• to gei _a decent place to pay _on time. Are there late encourage that," he said.
Jive in, exchange for rent charges?" he said.
"If the landlord won't
· paid;
By thoroughly reading give them a· copy of the
• receive all the protection the lease. students may avoid1 :,lease to read over before
of. the· law before being hidden charges for things :Jh\:Y sign, .I think they
forced !,J leave;
they didn't anticipate, suclr,c:;;should take their. busi_!le5S
• 10 look after their own
as 'Tl1owing the grass. _late_;"~lsewh.:re." ·

GROUND RULES: ·

Forget about good
· inte~tions, get aff.
pro~i~es in wrfting.

If th I : di. d
a copy of the

I

d

y
sign; _thi!'lk they :, .

Royal ~entals

1

their_. business

Student-~ousing
We can SAVE you $20, $50; $75 per month
. on your. next APARTMENT IN CARBON DALI;.
as low as $180 per mo.
as low as $ $190 per mo.
as low as $345 per mo.
as low as $475 per mo.

Efficiencies
Studios
One Bedrooms, New Rooms
Twobedroo~

All of our aparbm.>nls are furnished:
Many of our One and Two Bedrooms include microwaves, washers/ dryers,
outdoor BBQ grills and many other amenities.
Ample parking at most locations.

~-· -·.~t. - ·-

. -._ -----;

. ' .: . . .

living On Campus AHows·you to:
• .Make new Friends
• Gain Academic
Advantag~s
• Participate in 1500+
programs

Save Money
• Live on Special.Lifestyle
·
· :floors
Enjoy
Late nigp.t' eatinf!"
' •
~"¾).~,t~
0

('t

C?ptions!

r~·--·~i

t~f
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flawn

Know who is

lease stated tenants ar_e responsible for lawn maintenance.
····"'{My landlord). doesn't even
: :give us a lawn mower, which
· kind of sucks," he said.
· Jason Hamblin, who lives
on South Hays Street~ said
the city has placed placards
c,n his lawn seven or eight
times.
He and his roommates
arc responsible for lawn
maintenance according
to ·their · 1ease, .. but
Hamblin said his landlord is supposed to pr<r
vide him with a lawn
mower.
"He says that' he'll
drop it off and he
never does; so we've
been ·
· borrowing
our
neighbors',"
Hamblin, an SIUC
graduate in marketing from Island Lake, said; ·
.
McDaniel • said the city
charges propeny owners, not ten·. ants, of rented houses. However, ,
~he said owners can pass those
.~

WILD GROWTH:
Re:1ters co~ld receive
fines from city for
overgrown lawns.
DAILY EGYmAN STAFF

.•

·

\. ·~
,c~l~i:d)~f1i: ~j~~-:~;~~;
• ·

m the leases.
_
Redmond,
. ~ . Tom
Carbondale director of
development services,
·
said the city tries to make
·
the community aware of
1 :,_:_~~~u.~-~BI.!i~~;=:=:,;..__.....,==_:_th,e ordinance.
·•we have a number of different brochures we try
ge.t
into
the community,"
about
the
ordinance_
two
years
to
.
Ben Evans, an undecided
junior from ,\lion_ who lives on ago when placards were placed Redmond said. "And the placard
South Poplar Street, found out on his lawn. He then realized his serves as a notice."

(.

1997, McDaniel said placards
were posted in 1,487 lawns in
violation of the ordinance.

One Stop Housing _Ga.nde··~-·~--~:-

_\l\(oo·d~uff:Mar1~ge_m~nt
Jczff Woodroff.·.Broker

"Never
·. Judge a
book.by its
cover••• "
And NEVER judge ho~e byits name.

a

Mobile:Home Living~
A lot of House •••
A little Money..••
•Washers, Dryers •Sun Deck
•Cable T.V • Storage Building
•Central Air • Lighted Parking

Prices start at just $120.00
. per person monthly!
Rent at Park
Circle,
College Arbor,
Oak Hills

n1tms, ,...

.

-[Z]
.

Vi
.

1 S A ·•

.

.

•

:

~--~'.::c:~:./;
lVJ[ead.ovu-

;'·Ri_cige · -

Surprisingly. f:\ffordable

Housing Super Finds

3 Bedroom. Townliomes
y.,_i~frwashe~, dryer &
.. microwave oven.
From_.$242·.oo month I~.

(,()IN.Carico

4 big b:drooms, great yard just $600.00

806 W. \Valnut

· 2 bedrooms, super location on!:; $400.00

SIMPLIFY. YOUR LIFE 1004 Cari~
with the
..All-lnchisive~ Plan
Includes:..

. 9Ulllllles

.

•<:able

457-3321
Office Located

#W--457-3321

Make Next Term tlze Best
Term. of Your Life.

·

Offers Sophomores. Juniors lit
Seniors U1e Package f'lan which

.i I . · Wall ~ c._a_mpus
~-~ I 4B.O·C'£

~i

.

. O 1ccz. locutczd
Wall & Cumpus

•
•
Easy rates starting . •
from $JOO monthly~ . :
"Reservation lit : ·
mlscellaneous fees
extra~
,
. •

..

.

2 bedrooms, remcxlelcd, extras@ $430.00

7Z2Carico

2b:drooms, rory, differeru@ $340.oo,

714 C'·"· ..

dr!Jllex, ( oo!room; ~usber,.dryer@$230.00

Qlllge

..•.

llfil$,_,

·wv

.

a:.

Entertainment
·
Activities · .vzs.cCleaning Service
.
Chef Prepared Meal.s.
Orcal Location
,
(l'lext to Meadow Ridge)
lfeated Pool Privileges .

_Apartment Bargains
Vail .

furnished, 2 b:droorru, uurer_indudel$450.00

emi;pus Square

university nan 549.2050 hllp://www.mvcholce,nel{uhall/ , JlickoriGlade
Wall lit Park carbondalc . •
.•. _, .. , ""'
•. _..
.
•'•.

-•~J-.· ~~1~--•~r-.,,;

··2bed~, uruhtr & dryer $520.00

.

2miroo:ru, do~o; h<~ups SJ4o.oo ·
~_ , .... ' ·-:-·. :

1A

•
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·1@Vfl99U-MOd~i-AVGUQbitn~afety. may be mo!e
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes

·. _:

·900 E. ·Park

5291422
•
•16x60
•Super Efficient
aWasher/Dryczr.

.

inches away from any glass window. and if
there is a sliding door, the sliding panel
should be secured so that it cannot be taken
off of its track.
• The pamphlet suggests finding out .who
will have a key to the residence and under
. DAILY EGYPTIAN STAFF
· · what circumstances they will be allowed to
Students looking to live off campus in the enter. It is also beneficial if the landlord re=
upcoming semesters .should be aw:ire of keys the l_oc~ after each tenant moves out.
what to look for in a safe place to live.
•. For windows, the pamphlet suggests
!h Carbondale Police Department and makm_g sure. that the_y_ all ~ave adequate
7
, Bu1ldmg and Neighbor:iood . Services locks m working cond11lon wuh screens that
Division have developed a guide available lock from_ the inside. Exterior areas of winal. the Carbondale Police Department that dows should be free from concealing strucnotilies students what to look for when find- . tures or landscaping and the window panels
ing a place off campus.
.
shoul~ not be able to be removed without
"I think you should pay more attention to breaking.
• Fo1· the interior condition of the resi[the pamphlet] than 10 the price because
thosc _other things will cost you more in dcnce, the pamphlet says to check light fixsafety . and repairs in the long run;• lures to make sure they arc in working order
Carbondale Community Resource Officer and that wiring doe:; not show any signs of
Jeff Vaughn said.
fraying or exposed bare or unconnected
The pamphlet states that the first question wires.
a student should ask a landlord is whether
• Check for unusual odors near 11e furthe property is zoned properly for its intend- nace and water heater as well as any other
appliances that might signal a hazardous
ed use.
It states that not all properties are 1oned condition.
·
for more than lwo unrelated individuals 10
• The walls, ceilings and floors should be
live together and the tenants are :as responsi- checked to IJ!ake sure they arc ii, good repair
ble for knowing the laws as the landlord is. and free from loose or flaking plaster and
The pamphlet includes
ch('ck)ist of peeling paint.
items that help let students know whether or
• The residence should be cquippeiJ with
n9t the residence is safe:
.
functional smoke detectors and a fire cxtin~
• The building address should have at guisher.
!east three-inch numbers that are clearly vis• Other things to look for are adequate
1ble for emerg~ncy services.
.·
parking with proper lighting, clearly obscrv• The extenc,r doors should appear to be able entrances, worn paths by windows that
structurall:, sound and securely anchored, suggest someone walks by frequently and
have a peephole and a one-inch dead. bolt.
no readily available hiding places for attack··
• All door locks should be at least 40 ers.

RULES: Carbondale Police

· have created a guide to help
studen~ with apartment safety.

•Cczntral (11/C

•flll new fu~nishings

•2~x44

Lincoln Village Apart~ents·
Spacious Studio, Fully Furnished Apartments
• Kitchen, Living Area & Full Bathroom ·.
• Nicely Furnished and Carpeted
• Quiet and Clean Setting
• Near Campus with SIU Bus stop
• FREE WAler & Trash Remov.:I
• FREE Parking on Premises
• Laundry, Facilities
• Fishing iil Back of Property
• Air Conditioning .
• Resident Manager Resides on Premises
N
• Cable Ready
Just South of SIU Arena
Rtst
South ·s 1 and Pleasant Hill Rd.
.O s'u "-a
For More lnfonnation ·or Appoinbnent w S.,,..,.,lukl""'Dus,.....,S1-01)-+----'Ptee=w-.t=H-"
Road=:......
C<>nvon...i ,
Phone549-6990
lftmV....... s
Focomn •

•

0NE BEDROOM AP ART MEN T-S

UNIVERSI'JY APARTMENTS

510 South Universi~ Street

Phone: 52~-S~~J
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

V

Two Blocks to 'SIU
Every Apartment has Mode~n Furniture
Air-Conditioned
."Free" Expanded Basic Cable TV
Laundry on Premises
On-Site Parking Available
24 Hour-A-Dav, On-Call Maintenance
Security Doors J~nd Video System ·

FALL '98 RATES:
TWO SEMESTER LEASE: $2,500 TO $2,700
Lease fromAug,21, 1998 thru May 9, 1999

- One Year-{:12 mos.): $2,880 to $3,120.
Lease from Aug.15, 1998 thni Aug. 7, 1999
'

'

'

.. '

.

~. ..
.'

smportant
than ·P. r1ce
·

a

E
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~;:UNDER NE-W·.OWNERSHIP·
Consider all ·expens~s
.1~.AtUKI ,·HALL·.
before renting off campus
'' .- /}~}~t. UtJY~R~IT'{_ :.
.
MOVI_ NG OUT:
t®W4WiU

Anartment
r
hunting requires careful planning.

monthforhisorherrent."
However, the lease is
not the only concern one •Students ~ho
should have when fearing
DAILY EoYrrtAN STAFF
that a roommate \Yill are interested
move out Hart said that in living off
Each semester, stmlents who are eligible to before installing service camP.US should
leave the donns behind move into apartments, of any kind, such as elcc- stop by the
houses or mobile homes. However, there are tricity, cable or others, Stuclents Legal
many important fam ar.d details that students decide whose name will Assistance
should know before paying their first month•s appear on contract~. Office on the
rent.
·
Dividing the rcsponsibili• third floor of
Mike Peterman, co-owner of Bel-Aire ty-:):>etween roommates the Student
Mobile Home Park. 900 E. Park St, su·ggesl~ usually works best.
Center. The
looking at apartments, houses or mobile
"If you have only one- office provides
homes as early as possible to find good loea- person's name on every
a
student.with
tions. Peterman also s.~id to always keep- an service bill, then you are
open mind. A prospective renter should not more likely to take advan- important legol
scttle on the first place he or she comes across, tage of that person by ask- information
as belier deals may be lurking right down the ing to pay later," Hart that should be
road. ·
said. "But if everyone has known before
"Most of the time," he said, "prospective their own service charge signing a
tenants will decide on about live or six models with their name on it, you lease.
and then choose from there. depending on are more likely to pay the • • • - - •
price and si1.c."
bills on time."
Jennifer Hart. an undecided sophomore • Other bills that m;.,y slip past consideration
from East Peoria. said the safest way to choose- are water and trash fees, which many
a dwelling is to look at its cos! and at its lease Carbondale landlords include in rent Kathleen
as well.
Kelly, a junior in athletic' training from
"You should ask 10 S<.C a copy ~f the lease Bloomingdale, said tenants should check to
and read it," she said. '"Check if the apartment see if water and trash fees are included in rent
is furnished. then double check all of the appli- · or paid separately.· _"'The amount of rent per
ances and furnishings that are included in the month may be cheaper if water and trash are
lease because some of the establishments do already included..' Kelly said.
not include what the lease says you are SU()And althcugh bills and leasesmay sound
posed to receive:·
like the most important factors to consider
Another problem that may occur with leas- when renting for the first time. French and
es is understanding the responsibilities of each Peterman both agree that getting along with
tenant. Kelly French. manager of Ganlen Park any roommates is the most important aspect in
· Apanments. ro7 E. Park St., said tenants often hunting for a place" lo live.
are unsure of whether or not they arc signing
"(First-lime renters) should chose each
joint leases. In ajoir,t lease. all roommates are other wisely," French said. 'They have to get
subject to the leasing contract and are respon• along and make sure they can live together."
sible for each other.
, :· :,,,., ,.
Peterman said choosing the right roommate
"Prospective tenants shquld make sure they is imporunl. "Habits cause friction between
know everyone is responsible for the lc:ase." roommates, nnd that is how I lose some of my
French said. "If one roommate move~ out or tenants," Peterman said. 'They think they will
drop:; out of school, the rest of the tenants in be able to live together when in reality they
that aplrtmcnt will have to ~ up each just can't."., .·
:

Clean Rbprns .:.with ·ut,lities,-·.

.Refrlg~rator'/ Mic'rd&cive- .

$185. 00

..

.

Across
The Street From SIU
:
'

JVP

.

.

.

.

..

co· 529--3815
Apts. & Houses Furnished
U-Pay Utilities 529-3581 529-1820

Nr:w Aranmcnrs

·

lNt.!llS.'1',l1'1&.•J
JIJr.ll6S.r<1UO•l7&.•ll ·
IIJr.1145.'1'.IIZ..rJl\,.,l.J
llJr.t..'1'1',Ctlloi,(!CT.ll\q-l<J
!IJr.t.."IW.ru..,,U«ll',rrlcJ
?IJr.516S.r,{i•U"ll'tlrkl
1!Jr.l.."1S.'l"ollll .. ll\q-l<l
l!Jr.llJE.F,mnn,IJ,.l~ntl<l

lOOE. Horct
401 l lJ,. 911 W. l'<an
4.,,JIJ,.~IW.r.-c..m
ln,?IJ,.105S.Sr,ln..,.
lh.lr. )19 E. Ftt,;m.m
JIJr.611\1',C,lki:,
l lJr. +.Xl S.,C,.wm
ZIJt-1Z07W.C.,lk,:<
Zh.lr. 4-11 E. Sn,.kr
2 IJr.Cn!,On:lwJ Esurcs E.W.
ZIJr.410S.W..huop,n
Z h.lr. 611 N. AlmonJ
Zh.lr.llOIW.Ch<r
-4 o, )hJr.

·. u\L.L sm
$6JO

SIOO
$!JO
$120
$4IO
$160
$150

A1!1nm.m1l

...

l«Zla.l:SK~ol
lblr.l.llT.C,.lqr
Jl,k.l,'4'1',;;,.-nlla.l.'9'&'.l'tan•l
lblr.'1.'1'1'.C.ll<oo(......,I
lblr.1115.W.U•l'
l!Jr.611'1'.'l' ... IJ,-.n)

;tt~~:•:~

IIJ,.l,l4'1.0all'r<anl
!!Jrf/lW.C',,,h.a•UHo
l!Jrl."l'l'.r""'•I
11,l,.l:llT.'l'N•I.
1Ju,. J.:• 'I', >,<a" llfO")
· ll,l,4145.G<.l-N ~S.l-1'.
11,l,.U'i.'l'ol,rc,-nN./qr
lla.f:IS.G<,l,..,\
lbi414S.'l'w_,.N.&.S. ......
I la. llO'I'.
l4
lbilClw.r-Ajt.A&.a
lblr.UK5f<r<n•l&l

,•.,.•~lB.

Toilw
lla.61111'.'l'.i...«
lla.Cnl,Ord-...t&aoaN.S.E.'I'.
IIJr.0.1,(),d,..jE,u,nll,<
!!Jr ~'65. "'""-

Don Bryant & Sons Rentals
Call For Summrr Rare

SZ60
$110
SIOO
$110

s29.1s20

No Pets

l!!J[E:::::::::::1:.....-----------------...C=:==!JE:!1

N
SIU APPROVED OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
$3.,250. per dollble for ·the year.
Singles· Available
11

\VE ARE THE CLOSEST. TO CAMPUS!"

•SIU College of Business
•sw College. of Liberal Arts
•SIU College of Music
•SIU College of Mass
, IF YOU'RE STUDYING A ·
C~mniunication & Media Arts
LANGUAGE WHAT BETTER WAY ·•SIU College of Science
TO LEARN THAN SPEAKING·
*Woody Hall.
WITH YOUR FRIENDS & NEIGH*The Registrar's Office
BORS AT STEVENSON ARMS?
*Shryock Auditorium
*SIU's McAndrew Stadium
-*Morris Library
•SIU Student Cente'r
•SIU Law & Medical Schools

***JUST.ABOUT EVERYTHING**'
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s f d 2000 dmies
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fr thous s

must have no alcohol. or drugs in their residences. Sornrities have never been allowed
to provide alcohol at functions or in t11e
,chapter houses for resident consumption.
' ·. emphasizing service, academics,
Select 2000 has nine basic standards.
standanls have been developed to
; · ren1oval ofalcohol from houses. These
make an overall improvement on the grcek
DAILY l ~ STAFF
system._ Select 2000 c_hapters must do. the
following:
.
. · (.}reek life arid greek housing at SIUC
• achieve their aca.!~mic potential ,
changed forever \Vith the implementation of · •. • provide a safe and healil1:; !'nvironment
a new program this fall. .
• recruit and develop value-centered
SIUC chose to be involved in a new pro- leaders·
. . gram. Select WOO; developed hy the
• keep each other from hann
• ·. National Interfratemity Conference (NIC). ·
• fulfill their duty to serve
The progra,m forces,fratemjlies to focus on.
. • make the campus and community a
the academic and service aspects of grcek better place ,. , ·
:
• prepare members for life ·
life a!Jd tone down their drinking:~· Katherine Sermersheim, assistant direc- •
• provide guidance and counsel
tor of Student Development, said- SIUC's
• exemplify their values an:! standards.
campus . was chosen
The basis of these
because of the over- - - ~ - " - - - - standards is built on
whelming representation
scholarship, accountabili. of greek organizations.·
ty, honesty, integrity, ethi1
There are 26 ·greek orgacal
leadership
and
'
responsibility to the
nizations at SIUC..
The NIC stated .that
University and communiSIUC would be an ideal
ty.
campus to· pilot the proSermersheim
said
gram. Twenty-six fraterICAIHauNE 5ERMERsHaM
there is a crisis in the franities at the national level
~~~
temity world because
are involved the program,
there is an image problem
and there are five pilot univershies. Other all over the countiy with greeks. She said
schools that are involved include University Select 2000 will help with all of the bad
of Northern Colorado and Florida Southern things associated with greek life, such as
University.
alcohol abuse.
So far, the most discussed subject of
"As a fellow greek, I think it's a_ good
Select 2000 has been alcohol. Starting last program," Sermersheim said.
fall, no alcohol was allowed.at any greek
"We.willimake mistakes along the way,
social function. Students are still be allowed but it will help the system grow and be a
to consume alcohol in their home.
better place,to, develop better members of
However, by 1998,
fraternity houses the greek system."

GRl;EK LIFE: SIUC one of

. four sch()()ls in program

1 Bedroom, Fumis1,ed

· 2 Bearoo11ts,'Fiin1is11ed

806 N. Bridge Sf. (Dupl_ex) 111,#2
806 t N. Bridge SL O"riplexl #-1, 115
905 W. Sycamore #1,1!2
423 W. Monroe#l

805 W. Main SL #2,#3,#4.
423 W. Monroe #2,#3,#4.,#5)16 ,
210 S. Springer#3 ·
· ·
905 W. Sycamore i/3,#4.

HO USES •(mos~ w/d a,.;d somc·c/n)
2 Bed1·oom, Fu1~nished
806 W. Schwartz ...
405 W. Sycamore
409 W. Sycamore· · ·.
909A-W. Sycamore
909B - W. Sycamore
909C~ W. Sycamo~

::
f i!.~~J;i~;~L
SOSN. Davis
309 S. Oakland

311 S. Oakland
317 S. Oakland

1307 Old West Main SL

4 Bedroom, Fumislied

3 Bedroom. F11misl1ed
309,400,402, 403, 404, 405,
406, 407, & 409 S. James · 822 Kennicott
503 N. Oakland

•

308 S.James

As. a fellow greek, I
think it's a good
program.

804 W. Schwartz (multi-zoned)
422 W. Sycamore
1701 W. Sycamore ·

Luxury Efficiencies
(GRADS & LAW StJuimts Prcfe,red)
408 S. Poplar#l, 2., 3, 4,5 ,6 ,7 &_8

5

4.UJI

Bargain Re1,tals 2 Miles west Q,f Kroger West
1 &2 Bedroom Funiisl1ed Apartments
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Funtisl,ed Houses
fwitl1 wld, & carports)

NO PETS

684-4145 or 684-6862

all
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}'or the.highest quality in mobile home living,

~~@Ill IA.
~~ IBqIDftmg

chec~ with us first . . then compare.

Schllitg
f1op1~ loagement=
=
E:
=
805
Park
529-2954 o 549:"0895
Open · 10-5 Daily

-

-

-=

Apartments

==

Luxury 2 BDRM. apts. with dishwasher/washer & dryer,

=
=
=
=

38- yean in
student mobil~
home rental! ·

•

carport, deck, plant window, and gas fireplace
focated on Chabuqua

=

304 S. Poplar· 2 BDRM
1001 W. Walnut• most utilities inciuded effic. & 2 BDRM
/i04 Mlli ~ Across from-Pulliam Hall 3 BDRM
618 campus • lll!i 2 BDRM with w/d & dishwasher

-_- _ Mobile Homes
== · Best: Mobile Home Parks• in C'dale

=
=
=
=
=_

• Semester & ·IO· mo. leases· available·

=.
=. .

r:?:r'::i:!/~g~·::;:

·_ -___·

* Qu.iet Atmosphere'
* Affordable Rates; Reduced Summer Rates
*. C!ose To Campu!?
* No Appointment Necessary
RQ"i1J1ne M·obil~ Home Park
2301 S. Illi~ois Av:e·. 549-4713
GOsson Mobile Hom~ Park
616 E. Park St. 457-6405'

We care about our tenants and' the.
investments made in their education.
; We have· the experience to make. your.
stay .with us comfortable. Come ou~ ·
and'see what, we have to affer yqii:!

G:S:t:~~:~le
ifome p~~k;

City inspected & approv.:d manager on si~e
,
Large units w/2 fuU & .I .5 baths.·
·
.
Front/Rear Bedroom start· at $340/mo. .
·
·
·
Large I pc.son units start at $260/mo.:
..
._:_,Small pets.allowed·
·,. ---:~·-,·_;;;,5_,.•_._,.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ml!"_ _,_..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1?111-.!i

"Sorry, No Pets.,.
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packed his bags and . headed . to
Elgin.
.
Although Connors was going
Head chef Bill Connors
to attend Elgin Community·
prepares omelets ·as a
College, his plans once again
,
way to meet his diners. .: changed.
While working at a five-star
DAIIY EovrnAN STAA'
Italian n.-staurant, the o\vners there
got him into Washburn Trade
As a means of getting away School.
from making menus; ordering
Afiet completing his two-year
food and creating recipes on education at Washburn Trade
Thursday mornings, chef Bill School, Connors got his.first job
Connors reaches out to resident at Tyler:s
Restaurant · in
diners by preparing omelets with Brookfield.
stu".-:·•ts' choices of fillings.
"I started off as an assistant,"
·,·•,a chance for me to get out Connors said. "Then ·I realized
then: M,1d talk to the kids and see that I knew more than the person .
exactly what they have to say wlJo was my boss. I wasn't !>Ure
about the food," he said.
that I was ready for it. but they.
.
Connors came to SIUC three (the owners) let her go and put me
1
1
years ago after working in various · !n c~arge. That was my first chers --;· -4, i :..; ~
different restaurants, countr/ JOb.
:v~;-•, ~ {i., -:..
clubs and hotels in the Chicago
He said t!te work 311 SIUC is·
·...-.;;1 -.ir-.;.area.
busy but a different kmd of busy ~1v~ ~ '
•. .1
Connors is the first head chef than heh~ see~ kfore.
. f~',~fff:Jt};,JJ ..' ._-.; , ,.,,
that University Housing has hired.
"Working with the la_rger numConnors graduated from hers and the computenzed serv-- .,.-:---;-:::.,..-:- ' 1 ,· -·"'· .·,::-•.>:.
Washburn Trade School in ·ings has been the biggest change,"
Douc; LAllsoN/D.,ily 1:1:)-pwn
Chicago in 1986 with a specialty Connors said.
"I didn't have a lot of experi- EGGSCELLENT: Chef Bill Connors prepares cusJom·made omelets for students at Lentz Hall. As .
in sauces. He came to this area to
be doser to his children.
ence working on the computer and the head chef for University Housing, Connors welcomes the chance _lo inlerod with students and gain
"I love it down here," Connors working with a large staff like insight on hpw the food service con be improved.
said. "I've always wanted to be this. But -working for the
to the dining facilities available
Spending time in Southern
down here and this was just the University is easier than other able for the students.
· Connors has come up with new for residences.
Illinois is something Connors
excuse that I needed."
places."
'These changes are just a tern- never realized he would have so
Connors previously attended
Peggy Corley, assistant direc- ideas for the type of food served in
pora,y fix for the problem," he much fun doing.
SIUC for two years majoring in tor of housing and residence hall the dining halls.
Karen ·Parks works with said. "It is consistently changing.
"I thought that I had gone to
engineering while working as a dining, said Connors has helped
cook in two local restaurants. One change the view that residence Connors and has seen and tasted The ideas and possibilities are heaven," he said. "I came down
the changes that he has. uelped endless. Everybody has to eat."
night when he was working by have of the dining services.
. here and camped out in Giant City.
In his free time Connors takes The people and the way of life
himself at a small restaurant in th::
"People really enjoy it and implement.
"He's · tried not to make the • to 'the open road riding his motor- down here arc greaL"
Carbondale ar.:a, opponunity make it a more personalized serrecipes stj blah," she said. "He has cycle.
:.
knocked on his doer.
. vice," she said.
Overall, Connors views his job
Accepting the position as head added a different variety instead
"I get on my hog and ride at SIUC as a success.
A customer was impressed
with his cooking and suggested he chef, . Connors was abte to put of nutritional food."
around here," he said. "I go into
"I love my job," he said. "It's a
go to Elgin Community College more time into his job arfd explore.
Conncirs has suggested that a these small towns, and the people · lot of fun. I can see mvself continfor his chef education. So Connors ~ore possibilities of f~ avail- pizza.and; a C(!ffee place be added·· just want to'talk to you."
uing working here." •

MADE TO ORDER: .
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HIM•mmw,

334 w. Walnut #2:.
6071/2 N. Allyn
703 W. Walnut #E'.
504 S. Ash #5
703 W. Walnut #W
507 s. Asn #l-15*
MMDWttG
509 S. Ash .el-26*
503 N. Allyn
,
504 S. Beveridge
408 s. Ash
ji
514 S. Beveridge:4
504 s'. Ash _.e 1 .!
602 N. Carico
502. $; Beveridge ~
403 W. Elm .::4
514S. Beveridge.::2·
718 S. Forest -""l
514 s. Beveridge ~3
507 1/2 s. Hays
602 N. Carico
:
509 1/2 S. Hays
720 N: Carico
402 1/2 E. Hester
911 Carico
406 1/2 E. Hester
306 w. Cherry
'408 1/2 E. Hester
311 w. Cherry =2
410·1/2 E. Hester
404 w. Cherry CT.
21 OW. Hospital= 1
406 w. Cherry CT
210W.Hospital=2
408W:CherryCT.
703S.Illinois=l0l
409 W. Cherry CT.
703 S. lllinois.el02 ·410 w. Cherry CT.
703 S. Illinois=-201
310 W. College ::1.::2
6121/2S.Logan
310\V.Colk-ge#.J.
507 1/2 W. Main=A 500 w. College =l:
507 1/2 w. Main .eB 507 1/'l. s~ Hays.
507 W. Main #2 ·
509 1/2 s. Hays
400 W.. Oak .::3
406 1/2 E; Hester .
410 W. Oak #l
408 1/2 E. Hester '
410W.Oak#2_
410E.Hester
410W.0ak:t3 ·
703S.lllinois:t202
410 W. Oak .::4
611W. Kennicott
410 W. Oak =5
612 s. Logan
202 S. Poplar #3
612 1/2 s. Logan
301 N. Springer .ttl
5071/2 W. Main B
301 N. Springer #3
906 W. McDaniel
414 W. Sycamore =E 908 w. McDaniel"
406 S. University#2 300 w. Mill#} #2#3
406 S. University #3 . JOO w: Mill.#4 *
406 S. University=4. 400 W. Oak #J
8051/2 S. University* · 408 w. Oak
334 W. Walnut#}
· · .

·. 511 N. Oaklant!
202 S. Poplar ~l *
301 N. Spring~r #l
~301 N. Spring~r#3
301 N. Spring~r #4
913 W. Sycamore
919 W. Sycambre
· Tweedy
404 S. Univers.ity.rN·
404 1/2.S.Uniyersity
805 1/2 S.Uniyersity
334 W. Walnut ::3
402 1/2 W Walnut
404 W. Willow

407.W. College #4, · · 919W. Sycamore
. 407-W. College #5
Tweedy ..
500 W. Coliege #2 *. 404 S University *N
506 s. Dixon
408·S. University
.· 104 S. Forest
503 S. University #2
113 S. Forest
805 S.,University
115 S. Forest
402 1/2 W. Walnut
120 S. Forest
504 W. Walnut
511 S Forest··
820 1/2 W. Walnut
407 E. Freeman
404 W.Willow ·
4C9 E. Freeman
OIU@fll.tftf@B . .
1C9 Glenview ·
504 S: Ash ::J
-------.
Hands
·
· 502 S: Beveridge #l
503 S. Hays
503 S. Beveridge
IMAW+W
509 S. Hays•
506 S. Beveridge .
503 N. Allyn ·
511 s. Hays
514 s. Beveridge #2
408 s. Ash
5l'3 S. J;lays
606 W. Cherry
f f C Cu
410S._Ash ·.
514S.Hays
_.300E.,College_
504 s. Ash =3 ·
402 E. HeSter *
-' 500 W. College #2
502 s. Beveridge:!
406 E. Hester
710 w. College
\l A
WITH'
502 s. Beveridge=2 . 208 W. Hospital .::2
104 S. Forest
lYlfll\f\C .
5035:Beveridge , -210W.Hospital=3
113S.Forest
506 s. Beveridge
212 W. Hospital· '
120 S~ Forest
507S.Beveridge:1=2
..: 611 w. Kennicott
. 511 ~- Forest
507 s. Beveridge #.J . 903 S. Linilen
Hands · . · ·
V1Cl\l
509 S. Beveridge#!
. 610 S: Logan*.
503 s~ Hays
SOOS Be\~ =4
906W. Ms~niel
509 S. Hays*
·514s;Be\-erqie=2 ::908W.Md)~niel
511,S.H~ys.
514S.Beveridge=3 ·_308W.Monroe .. · 51JS._Hays
lU\l}f1VfU UC
· 306 W. Cherry ,
417 W. Monroe · ~ · 514 S. Hays
.405 W. Cherry ·. · •. 400. W. Oak #2. _·. ._ . 402 E._ Hester *. ,
606 w. Cherry
.. , 402 W. Oak #E '•
406 E: Hester
.
.·
406 W. Cherry er. ·. 402 W. Oak #W.
208 W. Hospital #2
408 W. Cherry CT. · 408 W. Oak
210 W. Hospital #3
409 w. Cherry er. ·. 501 W. Oak
· 212 W. Hospital ·
·.410 w. Cherry er.
507 W; Oak
614 S. Logan'
300 E. College ': ·, 505 N. Oakland
· 505 N. Oakland
JroW.College#2#3 ·. 514 N. Oakland
514 N; Oakland·.
400 w. College #5 '(602 N. Oakland
805 S: University
·
· '. · 202 S. Poplar#} •·
~ · : ..

*nRonrRnr0

nvco

AN ·ArnDICK*

AffCAUAllADlr

·No~w!;·.
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. E_fficiency _Apal:Jme~ts ·_.,.

'

#

~

HOUSING.

J

_Conces~ions by long-tera~i t~nants
. ·. necesS~iY t9Jivein r~sid~nce .'1~Hs: _

HOME~
Con~~riie~i~- ~~~ls .. 'colle~~-likc ~~c~1xx1/c1sc:: I ~ e a
, · . . • . · • • ; . . . · • ' _ . . . · .' . [Resident Assistant], then a Head Resident

out-\ve1gh hmtts on personal
·l•r. ·. · ··
· · ;d ·
·
He, privacy, res1 e~ts,say.

FREE MICROWAVE*..
405 E. COLLEGE

529--2241
UNFURNISHED
FURNISHED

. $250/ ·,iqNT_H
$?75/l10NTH

Rates are subject to change· "!ithout notice·.-;
*applicable for 12 month contrac_~ only.

,~1'~~~;s~{"f :"l~..
:-~. ·

.A.pa.rtm~~ts. :.

·: 516. S. 'Iici~vlin'gs ·,StreeL ·
;.,Clean, qui\!t & nffo~d~bte'
l _Bcdroon-1.Apnrtmcncs ·

•A/C, cnrpcc,- urift.i~nlsht!d,
laundry, _2 ~locks £rom. SIU

.Qrily_.
_$285. 00 per month.
.
.

~

,-·

:

'

~

.

. -'

Sh'0"'-"1.1,:s;:: ·-1 ~ : 3 0 ·- ·4-:.30
:·2',,1onclny. - 'Fricln.y
··e>r

<::::all 457-6786.·.:.:

and just went up the ladder.'' .. ·
CRLsandtheirfamiliesaR:providedwith
two-bedroom apartment in the housing
group to which they are assigned and 19
meals per week with students in University
DAILY EoYMlAN STAFF
dining halls.
··
·
. ·,· No ~ne. ever said only' college students. . · "I love the food,"Perkinssaid. "I get good
' Jive in the campus residence halls.
· food, have good conversations while I eat,
· One woman ha,; lived in residence halls and then just put the tray through a window
since she ·was a graduate student· 16 years and no dishes." ·
ago.
·
. · Shanks, coordinator of residence life for
· Ano:!-,er man ha,; lived there for 20 yea.-s. • University Park, also sees a number of perks
He also is an SIUC instructor, and shares his in his living arrangements instead of the dom1
two-bedroom University Housing apw'tment life hassles others would perceive • ·
. with his wife.
"I have a nice apartment," he said. "I don't
. A thud person also is a husband and the have to drive to .work,'and the [trash containfather of an 11-month-olddaughter. He taJces· er] is only 30 feet from my door."
care of his family in a similar small, two-bed.. But according to one CRL, there is at least
aparU,1CnL
· one small hassle. Perldns. who lives in Brush
These adults live in· the residence halls, .. Towers,< said living· in the residence· halls
and they do not sc:e' anything· abnormal about - places limits on her personal Jife because of
their living arrangements. For Cindy Perkins, ·the number of student~ privy to her every
C. Anthony Earl and Mike Shanks, living in move.
University Housing is a job requirement.
-~
How docs she adjust? She finds altcmatt
· "When I took this job, [living in the resi- ways to enter the building.
dence halls] was expected for the job," said·
"lienerally, I go out the back door,"
Perkins, coordinator of resident life for Brush · Perkins said. ''I try to maintain my privacy."
Towers. "I don't view it as odd. When I go 10
And these adults said the people who live
my friend•s houses, that is when I. realize in University Hou.~ing ~ primarily the stuwhat I am doing is a little different.''
dents who come and go each semester- are
Each coordinator of resident life is respcn• · who make their jobs wonh having.
sible for one of the three housing.~.
"I've developed some of the best friendUniversity Park. Thompson Point, and Brush ships in the jcb," Shanks said. "Especially th-:
Towers. CRLs supervise Head Residents, people that you have helped to see what they
Resident Assistants and help students with C3n do better in their life."
problems. They also experience firsthand
Ferkins agreed. citing the spontaneity of
what residents encounter in the buildings.
the job as an irresistible addicticn.
· For Earls, an adjunct lecturer in the
"Working with the studenl!> is the advanPhilosophy Department and coordinator of tage of the job," she said. "Each day you deal
resident life for Thompson Point, "the donn with a variety of different issues. It is ,·cry
life" is a completely nonnal way to live.
rewarding •
~·It's interesting how I still lh·e my life by
. "_I don't know any different (than living in
the residence halls)," Earls said. "I went to semesters." ·

.a

·room

USG proposes_ catalog,. s~dai:dized leas·e.
city of Carbondale. This idea. common in
many large cities, was featured in a landlorutenant-USG forum in February.
·
· Though landlords were leery al fir~t. they
and USG members reached a compromise
version of the lease.
DAILY EoYl'TV,N STAFF
Christian Schoonover, USG housing
commissioner, said. the Carbondale City
Undergraduate Student (.overnment has· Council likely will approve the standanlizcd
worked this year lo impro_ve relations · lease in a future meeting.
'"It will go through with enough support. I
between Carbondale landlords and their
tenants, the results of which can benefit · think it will go," he said. "City Council
members bow that."
students looking for a place tr. slay.
USG first proposed a catabg ot problem
The lease includes provisions 'such as
rental·housing in January. TI1e idea tr.hind giving tenants 48 hours notice before show•
the catalog. which is based on a similar pro- . ing the property to·' a prospective· renter.
gram. at University of Illinois Urbana Currently, a landlord can show a rental unit
Champaign, lets students list problems they any time during business hours.
have had at a particular rental location; ·
Kristie Ayres. USG executive :tSSktant to
Landlords are given a chance.to respo(ld to the president, said the idea is not to cr..mp
· the complaint.
landlord~• style but to ensure student satis801h the complaint and response are pub- faction with their temporary homes.
lishL-J in thecatalol!, which is available in the
'"We're trying to do this fairly." she said.
· USG office on the-third floor of the Student "We're not trying to tell the landlords what
.Center.
to do. We'.rc not going to say who to rent
In addition, USG also ha.s worked to fur- from. We want :he students to kno·~; who
!her a standardized lease to be used i~ the they can trust."

· HOUSING: Check out ~pace,
landlord before signing any
lease agreement ..
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For Salct~

Auto

Part• &. Sc:-rviCrs
1'.1.otorcyclrs
Hccn,atlonal Vr.hlcles

Bicycle•
Homn:

·

MobUe Homes
Reul Estate
Antique•
Books
Can,rras
Comrutrr•
Electronics
Fumlture
Musical
Pcu & Sui,pll,:o
Sronlnit GooJo
l-t.tbcrllaneaua
Auction• &. Salca
Yard Sales

,.r,::i,

111-':II

CL_~~Jl~IE~.Dltil~LA_):' ~D\l~RTISING

~oommat.;•
Suhleaoe
Apartment•
Townhou1Ca

Dur,1exe•:
1-lou•e•
-~
l'>foblle Homes
Help \Van,.,.t
Huslneafti Op:,Ortufthlcla · .

Service• Orfer"'1
\Vantrd
·Free

•

~ n It.ate,
$9.95 pt"r eolump Inch., per d•y
'
Minimum Ad SlHt
I column Inch
Space Jle-Mr,,a1lon DnJllnit1
2 P.~• 2 days f"'lor to pal,lkarlon
llequltfflMnrt• -.
• All I columc ch111fkJ l!bpb1 Id.
·
•"' nqulnd to"-•• • 2•rolnt • ,
• bordwi'. O,'htt bon:len • re ··, · • ·
• cur-table on t.'Wl'r column •·IJthti'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
CbatN ·on· conaec:udn runnln1 d&rn)

~ t~~~ ::: t::.::: ';.~

-:--•-..80' rt" Unc-. ~ day,
10 d•TS-----661 ~r Un~.~ day

S days ..

1.c?st

ZO_Jay•---•SS, I"'! Un,,.,.,Jar

~..:•::i

S.,-c:e ........ ,.,.,.don deadUn• I 2 rm. 2

Found
RIJeo Needed
Rider• Ncedrd
Entertalnm.,nt
Announcem.ent•

>.tJnim11n1 Ad Sbitt _ ..
l Unca., JO charact<n
. ,_ rit" lfn~
~.
:

eop,o...iu... , .
I J: Noon. I d.ay
('llor to publka1Jon

. SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
SJ.7S pc• Inch•

-

·

· '

J..,a prior to 'rubllcailon

~;!=.J SYC':t-::!n~r1t.da,...
0

Break

Per• onal
· "900~ NufflbeN
Greek Speak

For Rents
Room• •

ID

.,

m.r:::s-m .. ,.~ ..... (~,...._.... ~ M:.l •

~~"!.7.n.!:'o!:'n~:.~~~0
annlverurie•• c0111ratuladuna., rte. and noe fo.- cummrrclal UM'
ur 1e) announce e-w-n1a. ~ . ~.-.ntalnin• • rhune nUmhet'.
mNtlna u,.... or plaice --nt be ch•ra.J the clau Jiapl.ay ~n
rat• of $9...55 pctl' column ln<h ..
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.· , Pi~~

De Su~ Ta Ch«ls
..., : Youi- O.aulfkd Advsnlac-rwnt for Enon
~ On. The Flrot Day Of rubflcatlon

•, -·
• .... ,

APTS, HOUSIS &. TltAILIRS

Close to SIU. 1,2,3 bclrm, Summer
or FaD. lum, 529-3581/52'~·1820.
DON'T MISS THIS CHAHCEI
Ptice Reclucecll New 2 bclrms,

m·Y)'_z:
~~%:"c~1';;:
1820 529·3581.
or

'/''••''

-

0

f"•

•·••,,

REMOOElED .t bdrm, 2 ba1h, carpet. de&. ce~ing lam, a/c, yen!. 3
BDRM. lull bath, ceiling lam, a,rp,t,
Mat or Aug leo,e, newly remod·

elecl. 5<19-4808 (10-6pmJ. no pets.

•

".•

,

"°°""

·PP'f'•t'

'°'

No...t. wlTI be Mlt••d.nslfltJ.. •
~,.
..
M.lceyout•dbyphoMaa618--S)6,.lJll M,,nJ.ly-frid.ylla.-.&o
4130 p..m.
..tMt our,allk• ln the Com•":"k..auona DulWns. rDOffl US9..

°"

P.111

-Kll l11
~!~~ :~•m

• ..... • 1 ~--,1nr.11 •

BRINTWOOD COMMONS

w-

•

I

d',o, 1 &2bclrmapts,a/c,wc!er/tra,h.
RAWLINGS ST APTS, 1
louncl,y & pool, .457•2'03.
~~~: _;5
SIU,
N:CE2&3BORMopn, fiJ,;ng& swim- .___ _ _
_ _ _ __
ming, cl/w, microwave, ,orry no pets,
.457-5700.
EFFIC 1. 2 &ORM. furn, c/a, cla,e le
FURN STUOIO, 2 b.'u to SIU, water/ cnmpus/wnt side. 12 mo leose1, Pou
1raJ, ind. $195/mo, 411 .E Hesler, Bryant Rr:ntol, .457-566.t.
529·737u or .457-8798. Aa:,pli~9 NEW 2 BDRM. all eledric. -r
opplicntiom lo, svmmer & loll.
rea,anable, ·cJa, afl street parking.
2 BDRM, $525/mo, one Y! lea..,, oo clcse to louncl,y, 707-M W
pe!s, mature tenor.ls, <M>il Mat, call College • 500 S ~ , . avail Mey &
529·2840...
le<m1, cell Paul Bryant

1 & 2 BDRM,' furn, I min to rec.
slrip, campus, c/a encl heat, $385/
1mo, $500/mo, call 529·39C9.

I

~!•1s~®

NICE 2·3 BDRM. furn, hardwoacl, a/c,
30.t W Sycamore, $300/ma, avail
r,aw, 529· 1820 or 529-3581.
2 BDRM APARTMENTS, I block
from campus, 604 S Universil'f,
'1Vailabfe August IS, call 529·
1233.

llllnAL UST OUT. Como by
508 \V Oak to F'°' up li,t, nm to
front door, in box, 529-3581.

C'OAlf AAEA SPACIOUS
1 & 2 bdrm lum opts, $175•
320/mo, ind water/1raJ,. air,
no pet,, can 68.t•.t l .45 or 68-1·
6862. .

;•

.,, .. "th4 Dally En,Wn cannoc b. ~ b l . l o , ~ fh;a,t o,w day'•
, IIICOfff'C"I In.anion. J\d""11Nraare Hapoa,Ml.la for clM-cllnc th.ir .S.
lot cnvn on tlw Ont d,ay they appc-u. Enon no4 11" f•ult of 1M
.-Jn.iJMf' whkb i.....n 1M wlus of the .J...,11IICflWftl •Ill 1,,. .,JfuM-1.
Al1 c.buifl.J ..Sttrti .. inc mlHI a,. pi-ocea-.1 hclDN I z,oo
rn · • t
In the nit•I d.ay•a paWlnllon. Aftythlnc pn,ccaMJ after I 2tod
noon •Ill So In &he folla•"'IDS d.y'• pubUutJan. ClauUIN adttnJainc,
mu1r M s-alJ In .Jnl"l<e it11Citpf:
thoM MCOVI\U ..,.,h nr.blMMJ
"nN••• ,. 3ls charc- wHI he addeJ to l,lla.J cLu.U&eJ a,J,....nl1ln1.
A ......vlu cha,p a( SU.00 will be aJdeJ to the adwn11e,.-• ac:c.fllfnt fur
.,,..ry ch«., ...-tarnaJ to cha O.l17 En,,U..n wnpaid l,y the .J<nrt'NT••
banL EarlJ nnolt.tlona of cLaulfleJ Nlf"t'l'tJ•tMDI ... 111 N dua,....J •
S?.00 M"k• '"•' Any nfunJ 11nJtt S2.00 ..,tJ1 be lod~•ed Jue tu tf.
C'Dal: vi pr~"IC"eulrc•
Atl .J.e1tt.lns •"lmdned IO the Dally tcYruan I• wt,f«t to awnn-al
and ffillY be ffflMJ. NJecuJ., Of canulSed at any ti--. .
.
.,
n. ~lly EnpUan • uumu no ta..lK.Ury If for at1f na11011 It L.c0111n'
n«e-.ury to omit • ny .J'l'fl1lMIIM"llt..
A u111pl. of aU rnals..ord.n kll'IM •u.r he wb.11t.J a n d ~ prloe
to J«.llinc ror pubUcal~ .' .
.
I

-·-••t~,. . . . ~.
TOP CDAlf LOCA,lONS,
1paclou1 1 & 2 bclrm lum opts,
$245°350/mo, incl water/
1ra,l,,a;r,nopets,
cnD 68A•.t1.45 or 68.t-6862.

;:-•>-'

Renting for 98•99I
Pick up our Rontol Ult

NICE, NfW 2 bclrm, lum, c:mpet, o/c,
avail raw 51' S WaD. 529·3581/

529·1820.

2 bdrm,"""'• g<n fireploco, cl/w,
·
w/cl, ~ & carport

FALi. SIMISTIR ONLY, PUJS
BARGAIN RAi:~•SUMMl!R.
Gecrgelown a,,ts 529-2187.

SAaO/ma, ~ util_excep1

GEORGUOWN
TIU\ILSWIST

~::ii~ba't'sroo.

lovely, .,._, lvm/unlum for 2.3,4.

Come by Dispoy Mon-Sot I 0-5:30,
(1000 EG<and/lewis Ln) 529·2187

Office houn 10-5 Monday-Friday
&byapptSat
BOSE. Park

BRAND NEW IWM')' opts, 2 bclnn,
Ill bath. fireplace, patio, no pols,
~•profetrecl,5.t9-5596.

I

529-2954 or 549-0895

Houses

I. 604 N. Mlchaelo
2bdrm. ale. shed. AWIII.S/16,
$400/m
2. 310 s. Graham
Efflcl<ncy Apt .• a/c. H20 pl.

-1116.$165hn
3,1032N.Mlcham
3 b:ml. a/c. ~ mnoddcd. - 6/18. $475/m
4.307 Li,ud.a
2 b:m1. ate. wAlh:idtq,, ar port.
8/19, $425/m

5.613N.Allv,,

STlJOtO FOIi SUMMEl!/FAU. dean,

rin,:.-Jm!j'aik'"'-

OO

pets.

2 bdrm. dining room.w/d hook.up.
a/c.f<ne<d yard. ,heel.
Avai 8/15. $425/m
6. 703 W. WIiiow
2 Bdrm. Tr•ilcr A/C. lg. yard

C'DAlf. large 1·2 becltoom(sl, g=t w/d had<~ """'8/16 $295/m •
location, $350-.t.50/ma. '!#Inter·
Special, $100 oEI ht months m,
~ .t.57·5631 ot.457·2212.
,::·

"l!""' ltYf ~0
Garden Park·
' t •Sophomore ~p:proved I
1

C:..b~~~1
FOR SAlf: Save rent, turnkey, 2 bclnn
horn,,, ta.~ Rol:,bi/John. PRllOENTIAl

RC Reahi:!ne, .t5N6SJ.

t

·

-Close to SIU · •
. •Furnished
•PJr Conditioned

·so7E. Park
. 549-2835

,~. •"-·• ~,.

8.2SU01\IW~lll.
l>aaalranl<m:J,r'1\l.l?,l
3 llim ~ ale. w/dln,lq,
Pu,{B/13~95/m

9.~
2405. 9th St.
3 bdrm. ale. w/d hook11p,
Aw! 8/9, $385/m
10,Camlma
Lg 3 bdrm. ccunny Kffln!1 lic>t.M, '
::cntnl>Jr,w/d,sat.dbh.cuport.

NottoFred"1Doi..:aBarn •·
/\vai S/2S or~- $695/m

R~hmi:'r,o.Re'J!rls
· ava1k'€1e or ~ • t ai'it
no exceptions.
529-3513

20 •

I"

~~R~~into't.:.
<NO,IAug, 5"9•.tb86.

... .
1l

Townhouses

.

"'I
.,

..,._.t,

peh,

BDRM, 2 I\ATH, new 1-oome; no
$900/mo, 1265 E Pork St, CNO•I July'.
L57·U05.
.. .

mowed ya;d,·starts May; USO;
529·1938 ..-eningt ar ' - mes·
..
sage.

~tt,:J:-

maLtt:·:.:.,:.it
ready! Faryaurcq,y ca!l "57·819A,
529·2013,e-moildirisbO,nlm<l.nel
orYltltAlpha'• n-w•b~lt•

CARBONDALE, 6 bdrm,; -' balh,, nice
home, walk lo SIU, $1500/m<I, no
pels, open 8/1/99, .529-4360.
-' BEDROOMS, CARPETED, a/c, A
blow lo SIU, exe cane!, $500/rro lcr
~
$380/mo le, ~ummer,

h11p://131.230.3A.110/alpha . .
3 ,,, -' BDRM. hardwood Roon, w/d

."""a
Il:1.·s~1~:s19.~~l.
'ti9a.TU:'.

TOWNHOUSES.. ~
306 W. College. 3 bdrm,, lum/
unt.m,, e/a, M<rf &Aug leooe,,
Coll 549-4908. No pell. 110·6
pmf.
.

D1ILY EG\'P'lt\N
2 BEDROOM & SlUDY, """' gos l:=t~J7n::t:u:i.~j;~
heat, quiet area, large ho~••• ·,,.,.1,, no pets; 5"9•2.t01.
. . •.

31 , 1998

TUESDAY, MARCH

NEWLY REMOOELEO 1 BORIA, dote lo
a,,npus, unfum, no pets, pre/er grad,,
$350/mo, call 529-3815,
·
,

tt-'t"Jo.

~:~~~.
remodeli,d homes. $200/pe, bdrm; rel

NICI, 2 bdrm, unlum, a/c, family fype

n,;ghba,haod, no pet,, r,co, lo 8·98,
$AO(}$.t.S5/ma, 529·2535.
~l~tJ!d,oi'cdol):=r~::.it
reoclyl Far your copy coll 457·9194,
529·2011, .,.moil diri.bQintmet.nel
or ,;itlt Alpha'• new website
i111p://lJl .230.34.110/oft,ha.
2 BDRM. I ~ ball,, w/d, pool, water
incl, ""cel1enl locat.on, pm-ale, peacef.1, $600/mo. 5.49-0083.
2 BDRM. luA·size w/d, d/w, prr,,ale
fenced potio, garden window, 2 ba"1,,
ceiling !on,, paved parking, $570.
.457·8194, 529·2013, Chri, B.
-100 E HesleMe<y lg 3 bdrm by Rec.
d/w, w/d, private patio, micrawave,
park,ng, ava,l 8/15, 5"9·1058 ewi.

req, I yr lea.., 529•4809.
·
MURPHYSBORO 2 BDRM Hcx,oe le,
rent, new carpel, $360/ma, oecurity
dep, can 68-'·5399 ar 68-'•3 I 47.

I

-'·5 BDRM, behind ~ee. student neighborhood, .;..,;1 M<rf, 5"9-0199.
2 l!EDROOM .&PT, CMJiloble Moy, w/
$425/ma, c,,ll 549·

~29tr:~~:

RENTAL UST OUT. Come by
3 BDRM HOUSE, nia. ronJ, 915 W Sy508 w Ook 1o pick up 1,,,. nex1 1o . camare, no ~ . I yr lea.. Aug·Aug,

front door, in bcix. 529·3581.

$"50/ma, eoll 529-2260.

OR 5 BDRM CMJil M<r/ 15, 506 &
50-' S Wa,hington, $650/mo+dop,
wmmer rote> CMJ~ "57·6193.
4

I

rMobii; Homes .

.fl

COMI UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm,

CLASSIFIED
St. Louis Ai'?)ft Shuttle
. , luxury Yan ser.iat.

RESIDENT ASSISTANT
le, large Sl'J

~.:t.com- .,~ourJ1~~f:'~" .,

plex,.,larf!ngf

med .

12X65 w/ IARGE I\W'O mom, ~
heat, shed, walet/tmsl, incl.

98;ex

top-

1•80()-284·2278:

~:~=-m~
will, free apt and allowances, mu.I
;:.~·Jl/.~Joi."'°''.s3
• be grad student or 2-', exp helpful,
gc>0!1_oral communication ,kill req.· ·
CUTI COXY & COMFORTABLI
011207 s. won, C'dole,,,,
2 bdrm mobile home, privai,, area; ecr,t
"57·4123 10 am lo.( pm by
al Cda!e, $255/ma, pet, OK. 697•
Aprill 98.
-• · .
2787,,·., · •
,;:
En«ge6c and caring ind"mduab for
i:i-lM
c-.,
cammunily.
Leaden for
Comm~rcial Pro~~rfy
~
f',t
pacling trips 1o PNW and Cana•
aoan ~... Counselan lo leach Ira·
PllOfESStONAI. 6UllDlNG AV/>JL. ·• d;tionol comp odM6es: canoe, bdKlil,
n""tloDriver'slia,n,eSlallon, ·
· sail, wolJ, gym, dimb, bike, and bladr.·
toned PA, paved parking, $750/mo,
A57·819A, 529-2013 Chri1 I!. '
STUDENT RENTAL, 3 propertiH, the mast rewanling wmmer of your Me.
$1600/mo rent, need, m,na, r,pain Thunderbird 314•567•3167.
and raal. Wa, $99,000, now HONEST, 'ENERGETIC PERSON to
$79,000. 812·867•8985.
work ..,;d, deaning aew> for growing
CENTRAL Cdole location, for bu,ineu
ollic• il Approx 5,000 1q h. Phone
,y>lem in plcxe & comput.r networking nus Ave, Mo~onda, ll 62959
cables insrolled, lumi,hings. WiU rent Behavior An11ly1~
witeo/camplete facil,1y. 5-49-0083.
TE A,M Evolualion Center, Inc, a non·

_'?o, ~-

i·

•.

Sl\JDENT Sl'ECIAI.S, jean h«n $.4, zipper $6, repc,,r $3, bu!lon SJ, pant hem
$3, caD Jcyca's 68-'·SOIA.

:n

'

j)i1¢mMHii=.fffit~;I

gl

HIV ~iti¥e, Aid,, Hepoli61, Lupu,.

~! ~~~~:;'uppemenfl

li~i~lil~.l·~-}I

~!~~~~

~~;tc.~9~~21aund near

.=r..7.:.~:,,;~~~ ,~--®A=fflfr:1W».~1fI
Non·troditionol cauccsian ,1uden1
"'°"Id l,ke b meet young A,;an women
for possible long term r, '~lior,sh,p Coll
Mark a1618-n-¢•2079

~=:"~~

~:·~ng~ 1:±"! -1~_®1+~x, 1M ~~m~1

air, quiet location, S12.5-$475
mo, 529•2.!32 a, 68"·2663.
1
opp1;co.,1 loi our expansion al cammu•
•
WOWI $165/ma, 2 bdrm, mob.le
·
hem,,
Musi oe,i! Pets Ok. ~ and ! ! ! ~ ~ n ~ ~ t , n g cur
..AMAZJNG PSYCHICS I..
COUNTRY SETTING, England Height,,
neat1.534-8060.
lS MONEY YOUR OUESl10N1 LOVH
410-78J-8273.
~~'::.:"i'i!..~=rive
FIOEum sucasst
t~~~oo9imo:f~•: ~
CALLNOWIII
AVON NEEDS REPS in oU areas, no vi • CaD Ms. Pl,iU'I" a1 14231 ~
$1900 lo buy, 125 Roed S1ation MHP, !u~:t~~t!!.
0500 lo ochedule an interview on April
1-900·288·8863 "Al98
68"·5214.
Deoolo on lot by ii.,,11, eoll 867·2203. qualos, no .hipping lee,, call .
6,7 or Bin Carbondale.. ,· ...
SJ. 99/ min, musI be 18+,
1•800•898-2800.
NEWER 2 DDRM, for Foll '99 UV£ IN AfFORDABlf ,!)le, fum 1,-2 &
Ser,-U 1619) 645·8"34.
Southwut· C'dale, w/d, polio, 3 bdrm homes, allordDble roles, waler, 87 students, looe 5·100 Rn, new
~
~~
cc1hedr0I ceilings, nice for s,ngle/ ..,,_., trash pi&·upardlawn care lum metobali,m break1'vough, RN ant, $35 AG/HORTICULTURE :ltudent
HOT MAN TO MAN
,,_.;ng
Pper;enc,
needed
lcr
T
radar
w/rr:nl, laundromat on premi1n, fufl lee, free goft, 800-940-5377.
NOW R£NTING for ,ummer & loll, cauple/roommote.. S.190, 529·588 l
lawn & gorden care, port rime. Farm
ACl'IONI
EARN EXTRA CASH moiling au, bad<grouncl helpful 5"9·3973.
1 •473-407-8417
~:,mC~~•~k;,a!ij:,'':}J,
cim,lan front home in )'<?Vt oparo rime,
=~i=
Ao law en $.33/rnin. 18+
Po,-k, 616 E Po,-k; 457•6405. Roxanne
ce.l,ng Ion, pot,o, $-475·525, 893· Poplar, 529·52r.4 a"f rime. Pel> OKI
Mob:~HamePark2301 S_IR,noi,A.., -~9sfen-2~li.~inlarmo1oon,Call
2n6 ah.r 5 or leave mes,oge.
NEWLY RE,\\00fl£D 5 bdrm hauoes, 5"9•A713.
work our 8 week Uune 8·July 31 I 1998
Achieve
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM. unf.miJied. aaou the street !ram SIU, please call
CRUISI SHIP & LAND T~UR wmmer program for elementary ,ru1 &2 bdrm, water, heel & tmsh incl, 3 JOOS &eellenl benefit,,
p 5 y C H I C
backyard, a/e, low ut.l, $250/ 529·5294 lcr oppo,ntment.
dents. Morning haun rvn 7:30-12:30,
mi
east
on
Rt
13
by
11,.e,,
900-293·
monih•dop, 812·867·8985.
World Travel, Ask us howl:
INSIGHT"
al!emaan
ho.in
12·30-5:30.
~
.1407, CMJa now & in M<rf.
ence
wark,ng
..,;d,
children
preferred.
0Yercome
Doubt & Fear
FALL
4
DORM-II
kept,
air;
w/
2 BEDROOM LU::URY, 111 bolh, w/d,
517-324·3090 bl C57•23.
d, g~roge, quiet neighbo<hocd, lg
Resume, lronKripll, and thtwe letten of
Live personal psyehie
Visit
d/w, patio, unlurni,hed, na pets, clo,e
lntern11tlon11I Empleyment· reFerences, won be acxei,ted ihr ,ugh
yart!, no pet,, 529·3806; 68A·
1·900-288·8863 bl 9538,
The Dawg Heuse,
lo SIU, $530/ma, <',posit &reFerenees,
5917.,..,..
$3.99/min, 18 yro+; ·
the Dally Egyptian'• onlln• lead, basic canvenatiociol Engr.sh in April 10,1998. Send inf'crma!ion 1o
606 S Logan, 529• 1.48.t.
Ser,-U (619)-645·883.-\.
hou • lng guhle, 111 hllp;// Japan, Taiwan & S. Korea. Mc,ny ~NewSchool 1302EPlecn·
LARGE 2 BDRM w/ garage on
pas,lion• require no foreign langUO!!e ant H,11 Rd, Carbondale ii. 62901
u,u-w.dailll"!IJ/Pllan.com'class.
Chautauqua, I mi 1o SIU, quiet, well
or teaching te;,;f:cction. &cetlert E.O.E.
TOWN AND COUNTRY, I and 2 earning• & btnefits potenrial. Ask "'
FALL 4 DLKS TO CAMPUS
mainlained, I; yard and ded<, la.,ndty
lnlem,hip OYo.lable w/ the C'dole
3bdrm,-Ukopt,air,w/d,nopels,
bedraoms, lumiJied, go, hoot,
on site. 5"9-7624.
howl 1517) 324-312.4 ex!. J57421. "ATifllllON•
Chamber ol Comm~, intern w.U be
lease, 529·3806, 68"·5917 eve1.
c/a, no pets, caD 5.49·U71.
LIVE ••• -xilRLS!!!
C'DALE 1 BEDROOM for rent, 20S
HOME TYPISTS, PC uoen needed.
1•900-88.(-6700 bl 3007, .
EX!'tA NlCE, LC 1 !!ORM, lum, carpet, S.45,000 income potential. Cail 1·800Emerald lane, $350/ma • dep, ref req.
P::'D-:"t:.~~:f~
call (6181 2.U-35V.
i..,o6on & posting. This i• a non-o~aOSE TO SIU, 4 bdrm house, !um, a/ ~-OO~~~-roulo,nopell, 513·.4343 e..,. 8·9501.
Near Crab Orchard lake, 1 lxlnn w/ c, carpeted, big yard, free parking, no
TRAVEL EUROPE & WORK • pend. II interested i:cll 5"9·21.1611> oet
ENERGY EfflOENT, LG 2 BDRM. Ill Tead, basic canversaticnal English in upinler-M#~.
earpart &outside storage, no pcl>, avail pell, coll "57•7782.
1
Prague, Budape1I & Krakow.
r,cw, $225/mo, S49·7400.
lARGE 3 BDRM. cmpeted, ..,;ii, o/c.
=t~~~rcampuson CompelilMt wages + benefit,. Ask us STUOENT WORKER clerical position.
Find your special sam~
fenced
yard,
in
a
residential
location,
Slorls 5-11·98. 15 hn/week. Pick up
IN M'BORO, very clean, 2 bdrm,
ca1I
549-0491
a,
"57-0609.
eon
1-900-285-9161
""'7407,-.
·
howl
517-336-0629
ext
K57.C21.
opi,lieation in Anthony HaD, Room 311
carport, ,tarage, no pets, $.400/ma, 351·9169 a, "57·7782.
ant! return AS». '
. $2.99/min, must be I Byro,
heyau grodua!ingt u ~
clop,'"""'· 687·1650.
·
. NEW 4 Bdrm 2 ball,, lum, cavntry
'I,
C'DAlf MOBILE HOMES I & 2
s-u (619)-645·8"34.
1,-,, oecrets lo getting hired la,t.
Nona o, POsmoN
0
home le, l'ffll, ~ min lo campus, no
bciih,, 2 & 3 bdrm,, Iron, $210/ · .
Call 630-415-2.430.
Science (Phy,laJ Teacher ·' '.; '
;;le
pets, dep req, 9/12 leooe, 529·3439
ma; mk about cx,r rent lo own plan,
Engli,h/Speed,
Teacher .. •
Leta Psychic
Arena on 51, "57·-'387 "57·7970.
An.,_Yeur
bu, avail lo SIU, Call 5.49·5656.
4 BDRM, near SIU, remadel~d,
.
Engliil, Teacher
SHVUIG AND HOSTING
Ouestioml
29-'3 SUNSET DR, 2 bdrm ideolly •up11r nice, c01hedral teiling•,
Corhondale Communily H,9h School
pesltlons wanted· at Res•
ouik<! le, 11,e prolusionol penon, no hardwocd Roon, 1111::iths, w/d, na
1·900-562·4C"'...0 Ex!. 5"97
Oiotricl
165
is
acapli!.'9
opplica6on•
taur11nt_ Tokyo. Apply In
'~ i
.$3.99/min
in/ouidoat mainl, I car garage, dose peh, $932/mo, 5"9-3973 evening•.
lc,thecba..positions~ihe 1998·99
~.ale. pera11n. 218 N. lllln11b
lo town and Univeroily, NO PETS,
sehoalyear. Seconclary Illinois teaching
AYe.
Ser,-~\';,ID."8434
985-6639, 942-nAI, 937•5551.
$610/ma. phone5"9·1652
cerlifocationintherespecn-,eo,-easisreTOP C'DALI LOCATIONS 2,
.,
3, .( & 5 bdrm houoes, w/d, ..,,...
RURAL ·m canvenient, 2 bdnn, $225/
CARSONOAl.E SOUTH 51,
c/a,lreemowing,napets, call68"·
mo, water & lraoh ind, 697-1973,
2 b«froom, a/c, carpot, no pel>,
ROUTI DIUVER
CAll TONlGHT
- par,Olfico. ~ngerStreet, LONELYl
.(US or 68"·(862, Ll.t• In
agent owned.
$375 + depaoit, call 993·1139.
1·900-407•7792 w. 2898
Carbondale.
~ication• 19+, SerrU (619) 645-8434
frant yard b11x at 408 S
Appro.<3·A1-nni,J,,~,
VERY NICE 2 BDP.',\, Cedar Lake urea,
NICE· I & 2 bdrm; gen or all
,Id be $2.99/min, 2.thn.
and •i:r.rting material,
. Sun-Thun
. Pepl11r.
'
electric, on SIU bus route,
wbmi
to: Mr. Steven R. Sabeno,
f~s'l~,,:',':°,;.:(d, ceiling Ian,,
rou1u1arurnidni,j,t-l am
sorry no pets, 5"9·8000.
Superintendent, Carbondale Commu- MEET N':Yf PEOPLE
May-Aug. 529·464.A, 5.49-4957.
A MOBILE HOME far,.,.,, 3 bdrm, two
Preler- senior"': grad
nity High School District 165, 300 THE FUN WAY TODAY
1·900-407·77cl2 EXT 9-'IO
2&31!EOROOMHOUSES,air,w/
be~... decks, 16..90, $600. Aloo 2
2.99/MJN MUST 19 YRS
d, gos heat, mawed yard, quiet
bdrm, F-""' afowed, $250 & $350,
Those ..,;ii, Ba, 9 am doues need
jCHouses ·
Chuck', Re.,1af, 529·.U.U.
area, ,tam May, eoll "57·.4210.
until th,, positions are filled. AN EQUAL SERV-U 619·645-8434.
notopply
LOVI PINANCI HAPPINESS
OPPORTUNITY EM/II.OYER.
DESIGNER 2 $. 3 OORMS, deccroted,
t?NEED ~nm !,900-288·8863 EXT
Musi be el,g;blo le, ,ludent wa.k
HOUSES AND APTS
2939 Sl.99 per min. Nust be I B yrs.
t-es begin Summer or Fall
position
TWO DIDROOM, t.maD pell,
Setv-U (619)685-S.434. .
pe, puson, ca1I Wcadn,11 Mgmt al
carpel,
a/c,
w/d,
nice
near
oaedroems
Come by t1,e Doily Egypnan a1
"57·3321, ,cny, ro pets.
SIU,
$550/ma,
457•.U
2.
701W.Cher,y
Comm Bldg P.oom 1259 lo apply
D1.L AIR 1AODILI HOMU
a,ca!I 536-3311 one! leov,,a
MotWf & s~ Bonanza, Monilored
SDedroonu
mes1090 for Orcula!ionl
900 I. Park, new renting for
M1M w/ -' J..,,I,, Send SASE lo JEC
NICI
TWO
BDRM,
lum,
carpeted,
303 E. Hester
1407 Pine, Johnslan 01y.
· Fidelity We& Site Creat11n
•v•••r & fall, 1, 2, and 3
a/c, w/d incl, '·""' SIU. nice y.,rd.
Need a web silo, online rewme?
bd,-s, 2 l,lb frem camp•••
$.475/mo, call "57•U22.
h11p,//uoen.Fo...olley.net//.!eli1y
4Dedroems
•••mer rafea; Mon•Frl 11 •5,
HEIPWANTED
jl9,J24,802 WWalnvt 207W.
CAR~V!UE, I bdrm, perlect le, qu,et
529•1422
or
altar
5
pm
Jabs and interm!,;ps available al
OaUll,505,503 S. Ash
single, ,,ood burner, no pets, $230/
READ THEON-UNE
DAILY EGYPTIAN
529-4431.
tl,e 1998 on campus Car.. Fair,
. -· ,
QUICK•PRO TYPING
ma, ava,I imrned, 985-220-'.
3Dedroems
Mord,, ji, 1998 lrcm 9 a.m. • 2
h11pHwww.doilyegyption.com
•
~
~
'
f
!
~
~
i
n
p.m. at the SIi.dent Center. Come
!Et·/>JRE
MOBILE HOMES, 900 E
~i:'s3F~~~~S~
and,,,... ..,;th over 75 employers.
p.,,.k, Now .hawing homes, 11 ·5,
pel>, $570/ma, 5"9~598.
306 W. Collego ...321 W. Wal":"
Chedc0111tl,eWebsi11a1
::OMPLITI
M·F. 1,2 encl:; bdnns, .hody loi,,
SMAll 2 BDRM in ccunh')', de011. quiet,
wwwJlu.eilu/ataffalr/
USUMI HRVJas
sorry,
na
pet!.
529·
1"22.
2Dedroems
w/ded<, 10 min lo campu•, yr lease,
lebfaln.html C.,U .453-2391
C:O..,le11en • References
324 W. Walmt, 305 W. ~ege
SJ20/,.,.,, call 63A·3919..
For O"f infurmotion.
DISSERTATION, THUIS
MODERN HOME, 302 E
need, Del•Alre Mololle Hom•••
Grad School App,-!
1 Dedroems
2 females, g. ad or older, le, June 1,
Proolraod;ng. Ed,~ng
802 W. Walrn,1 .• 207 W. Oo~
COWGI PRO PAINffRS i,
$200 each + u!il,lies, a/c, w/d; no brantl new 19~8 exha wlile
WORJlS • Perfectly!
1
Ol<OO'••
frent•re11r
bed.
hiring
pai.~letl>
&
job
site
man,..,.,
pel>, "57·272A.·
_4ll'7•5055
Pic:I: up RINTAL UST a1
Super efflc, w/d,· c/,., 911•
agers lor tlie ,ummu. Na exp nee306
College #3,
2. 3, 4 BDRM. all area, cil-(/west •~ appl,·new farn, cable, n11
essary. Wark in )'0Ut heme lawn.
324 W Walnut Jpord,)
& rurol localions, por1iollr. lum, lawn ·
i
$6-10 hr, CaD 1·888-CPP·97US.
pet •• Shew medel 11v11ll ta
care, w/d hook-upo J'OUible, 12 ma
BASEMENT WA~..RPROOFING &
g{' I.
·Colllcr.howing•.
leo1ts, a:!l Paul lltyant Ren1ols "57· look at 11•5 Men•Frl, 529·
ropair, masanry/ccnaele wark,
1422.
549•4808110-6 pm)
566-'.
Don's 1·800-353·3711.
Child Care Werker-Port rime-Pro~
Sorrynopels.
·s,-'B • l•Alra M • blla H11111e•, vide child care on e,,enings and week•
! J J . D : ~ ~ J ! t a : ~ : bra11d n - fer 1998, extra end, le, parennng program. High
'•
$"50/mo, call 549·2090.
. large 28J!'14 Sactlon11!•, 3 .Schcd/GED and vclicl drmn licerue CERAMIC TILE FLOOR
.·
2, 3, .( and 5 BEDROOM HOMES,
reqvirecl. E,.perience working with ~ii• 'INSTALLATION, spring ,pedal, call
.,..,,3 ~ 1st, 1 ·,=, lease, wi1l al- 2 BDRM. 2·1/2 !As lo campus, !um, bd,..,, 2 full baths, nper dren and good eommunicotion sl<,Ds r.,,•, Tiling529·31.U,evenings. ·.
w/d, a,'c, d/w, cable hoolt·up, $600/ afflc, w/d, d/w, n - furn, c/
law pe1>,-:o!l 618·983·8155.
LARllY'S LAWN CARI
a, all 9111 appl, cable, no
mo, coD "57·A078.
NICI 4 BDRM HOUSI!, hanl""'°"
free E,~molel. Serving la<al · "
pets. Shew me&lel 11v11II le St, Carbondale by April 2, 1998.
area lO)"'Ot_1~Coll"57-0l09.
leolc
at
11•5
Men•frl,
529•
ClfAN
3
llDRM,
near
ca~,
w/d.
:'~a~~
ASSISTANT OIRECTOR, 1/t, must have
a/c. c!edc. new earpet, no pet,, ovail 142::.
caD Van A:t. 529-5891.
2 yrs a,lkge w/ 18 hrs of early child· THESIS MANAGEMENT SERV!u:S
l.'cf 15, $66C/ma, 549·2258.
Fr:>m prcposol "' final dmft. eon
1-.:iod Pasilian begins mid·May. MALE "57-2058
2
lcr free oppl. Ask fer Ron.
2 BDRM. w/d, a/c, loco!,d !:..hind SWWJ,\ING ossiolonl, pit. r,, ,st have 1
Univetsity Mall in Student Patlc. qviet, 'f' co!lege w/ 61,n caune wa.k related Sieve the Car Deeter Mobile
iuo, ava,I 5/1, w/d, d/w, $600/trt>
BORM NEAR CAMPUS & REC
.hody,
$220/ma,
eoll
457-6193:
lo
w,ool
og•
drrelopnent
a,
recreamechanic.
He
makes hcMe call1.
L57·819A, 529·201J Chris 8.
CENTER, .c/a, 901 heat, d,ning
"57·798", ar Mcl,,L, 52.5-9393;
· _
,aom, mowod yard, starts May,
NICE 2 & 3 IIDRM HOUSES "'?,1- $.(60, 529· 1938 evenir.91 or_ I,,
GENERAL• HANCYMAN, . variau1
May&Aug,w/d,e/a, 1 tTlciaw,cp,el
, 316 S. hau,ehold repain; al,c lawn work,
water, lra,h & lawn care incl, NO App in person, Puka
l!inc,s._
°'.'ecn, 5,49-0CSl.
• .
• ~
·
_
·
PETSll lea:e required, 5"9-3043., ,
• I~"'!!, etc. caa 5"9•2()91).

l:Jt@:=)¾=aW:M#~#•.,I

3/4 l!DRM. lum, e/o, w/d, NIW In•
side, war. 1o SIU, $760/ma, 1st +la>t,
ron, flREPLACE, 5"9-0077.
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, b1· Garr}' Trudeau

Doonesbury .,

UNcramtit..,...low.JuonblH.
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hy PmnkCho
9RE You

SURE.·.
MSN:Y
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The

Small Wonder

Small Deep Pan or
Thin Crust pizza ·
. / 'J w/one topping & 1-20
· oz. bottle of Pepsi

,,.,~,s,-oPHER VARDEN

TIJ~S
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Some Resumes Make
The Rounds ·:
Faster Than Others.
ACROSS
ITakcsl!ve
6luaul.va
9Wmel'Sbl..ln

IHowestdock
IS l.lllllged
l6Teher.r1
tesiden

17COQl\i,gmicl
18 Si,1'6eolpower
19PD1Ce
20~Rils51an
22~

24()pt,,posi'.ior'I
25 Francllsabway
'l7~and
Tube&
28 NOi resnned
31Cany:alltt.·
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3SE.l'.!1118 '
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41 nreecllho
ln1ellcn
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summer internships and scason.11 management ix>sitions ·
for all types of ma~ .
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Information Session
Tuesday, March 31, 7:00 PM

In Lawson Hall, Room 161.
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NEWS

Russian aristocr~ts
$eek t.9iregilli_1r wbat c91t1_m_ijrd~~ts .sei~ed
by

WASHINGTON Posr.
ov~r
$<:avengers, ab:indo~ed ~nd left to.
.
. rot . :. .
.
. '
.
PETROVSKOYE. Russia-So what if the..
His;cause is an unusual effort to recover .
majestic homestead you cl{!im is a wreck.:_: .aristoc~tic'_he!ltage'in_ ~ counirr tha! was.
no roof on the main palace, no windows on• •?~c.e ~e d(!mam o! nob,1hty. Russian ~tho!- .
the outbuildings, burned-out rooms, little 1t1es say the ~ffort 1s doomed, thatthe past 1s·
heat, trash all around.
·
past. ·
.
·
.· ·.
. .
So what if neighb~rs in the -yillage mock- (. _'Thi~ is my ho~land: Ru~sia~ ~istory is
ingly call you "the Prince" behmd your back wntten .m my fanuly name. S~ this 1s where
and wonder aloud who would want to live• I stay," saiu Meshchersk')'.. ..· · '· •·
amid such rubble,
The fate of Russian aristocrats and their •
So what if there are ghosts around.
property is an ·old: subject that• has been· ·
And so what if Russian auU1orities turn somewhat inflamed by controversy over th~
their backs on you and ignore your assertion forthcoming- burial of Russia's last royal,
of ownership.
f!lflllly.Jn July, 80 years after the murder by.
it all means nothing to Yevgenny Bolshevik gunmen of Czar Nicholas II and
Meshchersk')', a member of an aristocratic his wife, children and servants, the
family whose noble origins date to medieval ·Romanov family's bones are to be interred
times. This is his estate, he says, and he aims in St: Petersburg.
to restore it to its former grandeur.
The funeral is a kind of rehabilitation for
For more than a year, Meshchersk')' has the Romanovs, who•were reviled in Soviet
squatted o:i property owned by .his great• times as a- symbol of Russia's. decadence.
grandfather and great-uncles an hour's The family's remains will be placed among •
drive west of Moscow. Early in the Russian those of their ancestors in the Cathedral of .
Revolution, the Bolshevik government con- St. Peter and St. Paul.
.
fiscated· the. palace, houses, church and
11le past. year has seen suggestions to .
land. Over time, the property was picked restore C7..arlst rule in some form. Last year,
SEAL
In January, Young contacted
Beebe and Margaret Winters, asSO"
ciate. vice chancellor of Academic
forces units· ·
Affairs, to c<:mfirm whether Beebe
Young ~d three other '.NSWA . had claimed to be a SEAL
.
in\'estigators have exposed more
Beebe told Young he had not
than 500 people since last fall who claimed to be a SEAL. However,
falsely claimed to be· SEALs, several other former st~de?ts con°
including the president of the St tacted Young also cla1mmg that
Louis chapter of Vietnam Veterans Beebe had told wild tales of being a
of Ameril'a and the president and SEAL.
· ·
district commander of the Texas
In one such stoiy alleged by the
VeteransofForeignWars.
students, Young said, Beebe
In addition, Young has access to claimed that during training as a
NSWA's database of all former . SEAL, he had evaded a training sesSEALs. The website has a link sion by diving into a nearby harbor,
calle-1 ..Ask Danyl Young," which swimming underneath a large ship
provides an e-mail form by which and finally resting on the opposite
Young can be contacted.
shore. Young said such a story
Young. also the author of a book would be unlikely.
about SEALs called 'The Element
"His superiors ne\'er would have
of Su1prise," said he was contacted tolerated Uiat kind of behavior,"
by a former student of Beebe's · Young said.
through the NSWA website. The
Aiter henring·multiple accounts
student told Young Uut Beebe often mirroring U-.e original story of the
told stories about his ad\'entures as a first student. Young asked Beebe for_

BEEBE

continued from page 1
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FAJVliLY-

PALACE:·
Yevgennf
Meshchersky
stands before the
ruins of a 200year-old palace he
says belongs to his
family. The palace .
is an hour's drive
from Moscow.
OAN1aWDJJAM5/

Washington Post
Kremlin- officials. floated an idea to desig- .-. There have, on the· other hand, been few
nate Georgy Romanov, 16, a member of the moves to rehabilitate the descendants of ·
faro flung Romanov family/as ·czarist heir- lesser nobility like the Meshcherskys; A
appare_nt The boy, · who lives_. in Madrid, : Moscow club of ari_sto_crats is trying to pro~
would return to Russia, live. in a dacha out- mote their.cause. b~t there is no public cry to
side Moscow and have military training. It restore. thelr property. Five lawsuits have
would all be designed t_o confer a monarchi- been navig~ting Russia's court system and
cal stability on t_he country.
none has be;en successful.

an i3pology. At Uie same time. he'.. included in the exchanges.
send.me proof. They have sent me
, contacted Winters_ ru;id asked her
"I don't. see a crime involving nothing that is conclusive eviwhat the University was· cjoing . Danyl Young. though ifl were writ- dence," she said..
,,
about Beebe's alleged claims.
· ing the letters. l might have used a
Young claims Beebe is· falsely
•uuring the time in which Young better choice of words," HenneH claiming to be a SEAL to further his
had fii;st investigated the c_laims of said.
.
.
career, but Winters said Beebe did
Beebe s fmmerstudents, Young had
Hennell also spoke favorably of not do so at SIUC•.
sent several e-mail messages to Young, of whom he has known for
"When t heard the accusations, I
Beebe asking for clanfication or an so~e time. .
.
weni io look up his records right
apology.
Danyl hvcil an unbelievably away," she said. "I found nothing
Beebe _subsequently contacted exciting, ~u~tic and vi~lent f:w about Navy SEALs in them."·
. SIUC Police, who contacted Sgt months while m Vietnam, he said. . . Young also has claimed ;1hat
Bruce Hennell, ·a member of the "Some ·of his former· teammates when he first spoke to Winters, she
Ravalli.County Sheriff's Office in were killed in action, and others was, under the impression•,that •
Young's home county in Montana.
were seriously injured. He has taken Beebe was a SEAL, but Winters
Hennen said·SIUC Police want- great offense in someone pretending refutes that claim.
•_,11:m
ed· to know if he was ay.= of to be something they were not."
"Fran: ·y, I had never even heard
Young and if Young had ever been
Beebe said he cannot talk about • of· the_ SEALs until this cam~11p.''
on Uie ~rong side of the law. In :. Uie allegations at this time.
.s~ said.
,: ;
addition, Uni\'ersity police included
'This thing is being handled by
Young said he is disgusted witll
a. fax of the· e0 mail · exchange legal, so obviously I can't talk about the way the University has handled
between Beebe and Young.
it right now," he said.
his allegations.
Hennen said his office had_ no
Win1ers said the· process· of
'Tho1T1:35 Beebe is a disgrace to
reports or complaints of Yeung. He which Beebe speaks is an informal all of Uiose who have served in the
examined th<: fax to determine if type of investigation,
military,''.hesaid. "He is treading on
Young had threatened Beebe and
"We had allegations come in the graves of. those who have died
determined that no real Uireat was . froin the outside, so I asked them to serving Uieir co_un_lI)_•:•_ _ _ ___,

Nike_ACG Cl~ara~_ce· Sa"
.
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Wednesday, AprUS, 1998
Drop off entries l Qam - 3 pm
Ballroom D - Student Center

·Entry Forms Available in
the SPC Office, Craft Shop,
Sch9ol of Art & D~sign, and
·Dep~e!lt of Cinema & Photci~raphy
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Sponsored by
Visuai Art; Committee & SIUC Student Center
For more infonnalion please call 536-3393
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Men's tennis team open~ MVC
play with los;$ tO Evan~ville
REBOUND: Salukis
make up for loss by
trouncing Valparaiso,
Indiana-Purdue.
PAUL WLEKLINSKI
DAILY f.Gl'I'TIAN :l!:roRnR

Timugh the SIUC men's tennis
tcrun won two matches it expected
to win this weekend, a loss to a open
the team's conference schedule
turned the weekend into disappoint•
ment.
The Salukis began the four.meet
weekend Friday against their first
conference rival University of
Evansville in Evansville, Ind. The
Salukis
then
traveled
to
Indianapolis, Ind., to face non-con•
ference opponents Valparaiso
University and Indiana University•
PunJue University •in Indianapolis
Saturday before finishing · against
Butler University Sunday.
The Salukis beg:m the weekend
strong against conference rival
Evansville, sweeping all three dou•
blcs matches to stan the meet 1-0
going into singles play. The Salukis
needed to ,,in three of the six sin•
gles matches to open conference
play v.ith a ,ictory.
. SIUC fell short as sophomore
Kc-nny Hutz d~feated Steve
Brockriede 6-0, 6-2, and senior Jack
Oxler defeated Stephen Hawkes 62. 6-0. But the Salukis could· not
·.C?~e up v.ith the third wi~; l~~ing

·them with a 4-3 loss.
"It was a s~ful and emotional
day," coach Brad Iftner said. "We
played so well in doubles, ::nd I was
so excited to be up 1-0 starting the
singles matches. We had our
chances to win, we just could not
take advaptage of our opportuni•
ties."
'
Rain forced the matches on
Saturday to be delayed, causing
abbreviated
meets
against
Valparaiso and IUPUI. After the
rain had ceased, the Salukis contin•
· ued •their strong doubles play
against Valparaiso, winning two of
the three doubles matches again
going up l·O cnrly.
Since the Indianapolis facility
has only four courts, the No. 5 and
No. 6 players had to wait for a court
to open before they· could begin
their matches. SIUC swept the first
four single matches to claim the 5-0
·1ead before the No. 5 and 6 players
could play. Both coaches decided•
stop play to save time, giving the
Salukis the victory.
All four singles matches were
. cl~. according to Iftner. Top per·
fonnances came from Hutz, who
needed three sets to defeat Rustam
Vrezv 6-1, 2-6, 6-2. Sophomore
Mick Smyth defeated Cliff Barnett
6-4, 6-1:
''We felt we were just a slight
favorite," Iftner said. "But to win 50 was really good."
The ~ier rain delay forced a
late start against IUPUI. Both
coaches decided to start the meet

with singles ..,~.,.;filfil--jSINE-""~""',';]
competition to if;,,~
¥:F:ft:!
see if the meet'
•The SIUC
could be dccid• men's tennis
ed and save team continues
time.
The Salukis conference
swept all six P.lay at home
matches with• lhis weekend
out losing one against
set, deciding Wichita State
the meet cnrly. Saturday and,
Pl~y
was Southwest
discontinued, Missouri State
leaving
the Sunday.
Salukis with a
6-0 victory ·
"We were definitely a favorite,"
Iftner said. "But to not lose a single
set. I was very proud of our effort."
Going in tn the final meet of the
weekend. the Salukis knew that
Butler would be the toughest oppo, nent of the weekend.
SIUC · 011ly won one doubles
match as the combination of Hutz
and senior Brian Etzkin lost their
first maich of the seasori, falling to
3·1 on the season.
Sophomore Mick Smyth was the
only Saluki to claim a victory in sin•
gles play, defeating Nate Schaffner
7-5. 6-3.
Going 2·2 . on the weekend
leaves •SIUC with a 5·8 season
record and 0-1 in the MisS\luri
Valley Conference. The Salukis
continue conference play at home
this weekend against Wichita State
University and Southwest .Missouri
State University.

_ranks have 72 million reasons to be upbeat'
pespite Sunday's mid-morning
SAN DIEGO- It was another dis- gloom. Manager Joe Torre could
ma~ morning in Southern see nothing but clear skies ahead for
. California. where a cold rain '™15· these Yankees, a team that George
. formed this l>Mutiful coastal city Steinbrenner assembled for S72
million. Suro, the stal-es ure high;
into a dark. soggy shadow.
Inside the New York Yankees but Torre is swptisingly comfort•
clubhouse, players were restless as able playing "ith The Boss' money.
~He's definitely put pressure on
they awaited word on the status of a
game none of them wanted to play. us,'' Torre said before tlie exhibition
Even Da\,jd Cone, the eternal game against the San Diego Padresoptimist. shook the raindrops off his was rained ouL
·
j2eket and made a sour face when
"He asked me if an American
asked if he would start against the · League manager has ever gone

undefeated for the regular season."
Before the laughter could sub-side, the manager added: 'That puts
a lot of emphasis on ope:.ing day."
The )ankecs have one more ·
tune•up scheduled for Monday
afternoon at San Diego State, and·
then the games begin to count
Wednesday.
Torre, 57, will open his lhird
season at the helm with tremen•
·dous expectations, so much so tliat
anything less thnn a trip Iv the
World Series could be considered a
failure. '

with an eighth-place scason•best
jump of 49 feet 1.75 inches in the
triple jump and a 13th·;,lace finish
(23 feet 04 inches) in the long jump.
Uni\"crsity won the meet \\ith 31
Other top perfonners were
points, followed by lhe University sophomore Michael Sandusk-y with
of Pittsburgh (29) and the a fifth.place finis} in the hammer
University of Alabama (28). The throw (lfO feet 4 inches) and an
Salukis finished with eight points. . eighth-plaa~ finish in the shot put
Sophomore triple jwnper/long (51 feet 1 inch).
Senior Orlando McKee finish~
jwnpcr Brad Bowers led the way

17tl1 (21.84 seconds) in the 200meter dash, while freshman Peter
Forcier cnme in 24th (22.00 sec•
onds) out of96 competiton;. Fon!er
had another 24th-place finish in the
400-meter dash. (48.70 seconds)
while junior Romante Archer came
in 26th (48.73 seconds) out of 84
competitors. Senior Devyn ·Resmer
finished second in the javelin (192
feet 5 inches) for the ~alukis,
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Fresh·Foods}~'
t«i
/)

QJJalltgfroits&vqJ:_···.eta5fes
at 't1ie fowest pnces
.

• Bananas................... 25¢/lb

•

I.,

• l:Jaho &king Pota!oes...- ....-...39¢/lb

•Tomatoes ..•....••........•79¢/lb • Califonm O:angcs....................10/$1
•) elin::e
69¢/head . • Ro:!in!Gc&-o~Applcs ••• ISt/ea.
COMPARE and SAVE your money!IHours: Mon.• Fri. 9:00 - G:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00
100 E. Walnut \l"'.tersection of E. 13 & Raftroad) 529-2534
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Any large .

hlBH@[F«D.©'i:r U . . Pizza .
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JI

I.. ONLY
I $· r : I :J 9 ~ 99
(up to 2 toppings)
.1 Carry out or Delivery

.1

«b

1

I
I
I

·~~
Available :it Carbondale and
Murpysboro Pirm Hut Only
One Offer Per Couron
Exp 4/14/98

L
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ot Valid With Any Other
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You Are Invited tq tlre
1998.John A. Logan College

Job Fair
Wednesday, April 1, 1998
_9:00 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
JoJm A. Logan College Gymnasium
WHAT TO BRJN'G:
a Resume· a iPens a Bw..ness Attire
Over 60 empluyers under 1 roof.

All current tmil former SIU mid

Jolm A. Legan College sttldents invited.

, .SIUC tennis:.

SCORED OARD

Men's team opens MVC
_; season on the road.

M~B Sp_ring Training
P.irates 3, Twins 7
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NCAA BASKETBALL
Players admit heated .
exchange, deny spitting, slur
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women fate rilin 'While._nien enjoy s.uri.
TRACK-AND FIELD: Women
smoke co~petitioh .inSt Louis; .
men. finish 15th iI) Alabama. ,

CoREY CUSICK
, A nasty argument during the UtahDAILY l:GYl'TIN-: RETORTER
North Carolina NCAA tournament semifinal resulted in charges, counter-charges
·;..Rain or shine best d~cribes the ~eekend
and denials from both sides.
for the SIUC men's and women's track ·and
Utah's Britton Johnsen was acclised of
field-teams.
·
·
calling Nonh Carolina's Makhtar,Ndinye
While the women were bauling fiercer
a"nigu*;' and Ndiaye was acclised of
competition from the weather ihan from its
spitting on Johnsen. Both denied the .
competitors at the Washington University
claims, but agreed there had been a nasty
Mini Meet in St. Louis Saturday, the men's
argument during the Utes' 65-59 upset.
·
learn was enjoying the pleasantly wann
Utah ~ch Rick Majerus was so sure
Alabama sunshine at the . University of
Johnsen did not use the slur he said he
Aln\J:ima Relays in Tuscaloosa. Ala.
·
would resign ifit turned out to be true.
A strong thunderst~rm and barrage of rain
· "I stand by this boy's statement 100
~finally
stopped
the
Saluki
women,
but
not
percent." Majerus said. Steve Kirschner,
Nonh Carolina's spons infonnation direc- · - until they secured a first-place finish out of
JO teams.
tor. said Monday that Ndiaye told him he
Led by six first-place finishes, the
was misquoted.
women's team blew away the competition
"Makhtar told me that a reporter asked
before
the cancellation of the meet because
him if {their exchange} was r.icial, and he
of Iightnin!!, ·
·
said. 'What do you want me 10 say? 1l1e
Women's cooch Don DeNoon said the
kid used the N-word and l spit on him?'·•
conditions
played
no
factor
in
his
team•s
Earlier, Kirschner said when Ndiaye
solid perfonnance.
·
was asked if the comments were racial in
•Toere \\as a strong \\ind and rain all
nature, the player said. "There you guys
day,''
DeNoon
said.
"We
just
continued
comgo again trying to turn this ,,.-!Joie thing
peting well during the rain and the wind.
into a black-white thing. You want me to
There wa_s a lightning break, and we c,m::
say something I don't want to say.
back and continued to compete well until 1he
"Makhtar said somehow, his ;mswcr to
mee! was canceled."
the reponer·s question turned into this.
Some of the Saluki competitors were
He feels he was mi:,.:iuoted." • ·
unable to compete in their events, which
Ndiaye and coach Bill Guthridge
could ha\'e added to the team"s :wt points.
planned to discuss the exchange at length
Following the Salukis were Washington
Monday. and the university is expected to
University v.ith 100 points, Loras College
issue a stmcment later in the day.
(SO). Lindenwood College (47).nnd 111inois
Kirschner said.
State University (23).
· ·
fohrisen said that during the game
· "It was not as conipt:titive of a meet that l''diaye ..slapped me across the face and
we could t.a\'c competed in, but the kids
told me he was going to kick my {explecame up and competed well," DeNoon said.
ti\'e deleted]."
First-place finishers for the Salukis we~
'The only words that came out of my
freshmen Shaneka Williams in tl1e 100mouth were I told him. 'I'm JOO·pounds
Douci LAiisoWD.uly Ei:l'Ptian
meter dash with a time of 12.29 seconds and
lighter than you and I'm kidjng your
Jackie Bartlett in the· 400-meler hurdles AIR NITZSCHE: Michelle Nitzsche, a· junior in psychology from Merced; Calif., ~le
butt,'" Johnsen said. 'Then he spit on
·
(1:09.13) and sopho- 'faults at women's track practice Monday afternoon.
me. I never called him the N-word. It's a
· joke that this is even happening. This is
~-.2:J;~~, more Leah Nolden in the freshmen Lashell Blissit in the lOOmeter
While the women's team was battling
~ 400-meter
dash dash ( t3.J 1 seconds) :md Beck')' Cox in the poor weather, the nien's team was enjoying
like ~locki;'!g i.ome of our success and
happmess.
•
.
(1:00.81).
Seniors 800-meter run (2:23.63) with sei:ond-place fair weather at the University of Alabama
•The men's
Majerus said if it came down to :::
Mindy Bruck in the 800- finishes and sophomore Finda Fallah with a,
"We couldn't have asked for bettt:r
and women's
"I'll fly Johnsen the,..e (North Carolina)
meter · run (2:22.83), second-place finish in the longjump (17 feet weather ali weekend," men's coach Bill
track ~nd field Raina Larsen m the 5 inches}, Senior Kelly· French ( 17:56.50) • Cornell said, "I've never been on Alabama's
and let him take a lie dct=:ior test. He
· teams will
never called anybody 'nig"'.*"'' in his
i,S00-meter
. run and jjnior Collt!<!n Bouck (18:36.61) fin- campus-it was really beautiful. I'm going
compete at the (5:38.32) and Amy ished second and third respectlvely · in the to keep this meet on the schedule."
life."
All Sport
Stearns in the shot put 5,000-ir.cter run.
The team finished 15th out of 22 teams
Relays in Cape with ·a toss of 40 feet · DeNoon hopes the meet will increase tl1e but pen"ormed well against the solid compe~
Vanderbilt coach interviews
Girardeau,
2.75 inches also grabbed confidence in some of his younger athletes.
tition. with 19 season-best times. Troy State
for Texas A&M job
Mo. this
first-place honors,
"I think it gave some encouragement to
Other top finishers those ):ids,'' DcNoon said. "We had a lot of
V:mderbilt coach Jan van Breda Kollf,
weekend.
for the Salukis were posi~\·e things come out of this weekend:'
who led tht: Commodores to a 20-win
SEE TRACK, PAGE 23
season but failed to make the NCAA
Tournament, has intervie\:;ed for the job .
at Texas A&M.
Van Breda Kollf met with Texas A&M
SALUKI INVITATIONAL:
impro\'eWalker'splay,andth~seniorc.o-cap"Those three holes
officials Sunday in College Station and
!llin is wilJjng to drastic measures to prevent right there, and especially
said he would rctuni to Na•hville
11S cure.
. · • being a challenging •The Salukis
Sophomore Walker shoots 74;
Tuesday to "put this situation in perspec"We k:ep telling her if her back ever start:. ,. ·nole, got me going and• travel to tive and see where things stand."
helpirig Salukis caprure second getting
bettei, ~ve're going to kick her iii the brought me in, and I was
'The way things are in college basketBloomington, ·
back because she !.Wings so much better w~th pretty. confident going
at home tournament.
ball these days, when somebody calls and·
her
back
hurt," Skilln.'Ul said with a laugh.
into the last · few holes. Jnd:this
wants to talk to you about a job, it's in
weekend
for.
RYAN,ICEJrn
After a first-round 82 Sunday, Walker fired That really helped."
your best interest to look and listen and
DE S!OllTS EorroR
a two-day total of 156 and tied me<!alist
Ro..mding out . the the Indiana
observe the situation," he told.The
,
Letitia Moses of Missouri for low honors Salukis' efforts were an Invitational •.
Tennessean.
·. •
_
SIUC sophomore Andrea'. Walker may be · Monday. But it w~ Missouri's tenacious play l ltlt-pface :finish by,
reaching for aspirin today, but her teammates with Moses and teammate Stefanie Mitchell senior Jamie Smith- (160); freshman Liz
hope she does not find a cure for her play.
MLB
earning the top two·. places that impressed· l%cilfin :Z7th (166), freshman Jamie Schmidt
· Bothered by a sore back most of the· Walker.
in 45th (174) and sophomore Renee Myers in
Braves' Dennis Martinez .
"Missouri is a good team - thefre 60th (179). Junior Jami Zimmennan in 35th
spring,theCedarLak~Ind., niuivehelped the
,Saluki women's golf team fiuish second in its tou;:h.~ Walker said. 'They caJJ)e here last (168) and sophomore Jane Stnd,-w~ther in
to fill in for Smeltz
~aluki Invitational byfiringacareer-best74at year. but we gave theli! a run f(Jr th_e money .'.~th {181) competed as_ individuals and did
Dennis Martinez has been pitching in
Hickory· Ridge Golf Co=e Monday :lftcra this year. We played reaU;• weHtoday,and you , not count on the team score.
•
the major leagues since· 1976; But he was
noon.
·
·
can only control what you do, so we were
_"They play~ very well;" Swuki co-ich
as excited as a rookii; Sunday when the·
Walker ·- and , senior ··. teammate Stacy. · really b.1ppy with how we played today," ·
Diane Daugheny said. "I would have not even
Atlanta Braves confinned that he won a.,
Skillman finished in the top five for the tcur- • Skillma., put togi:thc.r one or.her best per-, played and taken the 309; that's for s'..!re..'' · ··
job.
n~nt in leading SIUC to its second consec- formances of the season by,f.iing rcunds of78;
•· The wind v.-.is a factor but or.e that should
· Mmtinez will fill in for the injured
utive runner-up finish at the tournament with . 311d 75 for third place, v.ith Htotal of 153. A~ prepare the team for the Missouri- Valle,•
John Smoltz; who is rehabilit.iting at . •
. a· two-round total of:' 633. The University, of string ofthrecconsecuti\·e birdies on the· 13th, Conferenc~ Ch:mipionships in Wichita. Kan~ .
CT.tended spring training.
·
. ·• '
, M~uri captured the team title with a score 14th- and 15th' holes opem-d the. door for'. · April 20-21.
.·
· ..
Martiiiez, who is only two victories
of 627;
. . , . , ,. . . . .. Sldllman's solid finish. .
. , .
· 'The whole Midwest has beenjusrnindy, .
J?ehind Juan Maric_hal as th: winning•::st
. "My back has been bothering me for what .- · "lSCG!ffibled arourida lot, n.'ld I was able so everybody has played in this the)D.!;t ~eek
Latin Amc:rican pitcher in baseball histo,seems like f~ver, but I always seem to piny: to gel the ball in the hole.'.' Skillman said. "It or so," Daugherty said. "Last week. I hated .o
ry, was pan of the ~man
better wh=!) it's sore," Walker said; ~'I cari ~ea!· wasn't that I was doing anything so fabulous, .but we played in it every day. Playing. in this
annouru:ed by the Braves after their final
with it for the next three weeks." · ," : . '
. kwas just 011e of those days where y~u have .· for. iwo days helped us prepare for this (tourexhibition game.
··
Skillman hopes the'sore back continues to•~'amiss but it ends upturning out OlC' ,. , . nanient) and hope.fully for.conferencc'."· 1

Sore "l>ack doesn't keep golfer from firing. career be.,t
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